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LINCOLN, Neb. CAP)-The Nebraska 
Legislature took its first step Tuesday in giving 
reapproval to the Women's Equal Rights 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

The UnicamerallnitiaUy gave approval to the 
ERA, but later rescinded that vote, a move 
which ERA supporters claim was Illegal. 

A resolution asking approval of the ERA was 
reintroduced early during the current legislative 
session, and passed its first hurdle Tuesday by a 
vote of 27-16. However, the resolution must go 
through two more votes before final approval. 

The resolution given preliminary approval 
Tuesday voids the attempt to rescind the earlier 
ratification of the amendment, and again ap
.proves the amendment. 

Fire 
MONTREAL CAP) - The bodies of 10 men and 

three women were found Tuesday crammed 
together behind the padlocked and barricaded 
door of a ~r storage closet after a fire in a 
Montreal underworld hangout. One had been 
shot in the back and the others died of smoke 
inhalatio.n, police reported. 

They said the fire apparently had been set and 
that they were looking into the possibility that 
the 13 were victims of a gangland rubout, 
although most apparently were "innocent by
standers." 

A police spokesman said the fire appeared to 
have been set after the victims were locked in the 
I).by 8-f oot closet. 

The scene was the"Gargantua Club, In Mon
treal's east end, where two men were shot down 
mob-style last October as they sat at a table. 

Drugs 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Authorities say 

more than 460 charges of possession of drugs 
weren't prosecuted in Polk County last year 
because the amount of drugs found on persons 
~as relatively smaU. 

Polk County Atty. Ray Fenton and Des Moines 
Police Lt. Richard Lamb said most of the cases 
involved individuals with "one or two" 
marijuana cigarettes, marijuana residue in 
plastic bags or clothing, or a few amphetamine 
pills. 

None of the cases involved drugs such as 
heroin or cocaine, they said. Lamb said most 
Polk County residents found with small amounts 
of drugs were "experimenting" with them. 

Retriever 
STUTTGART, Germany (AP) - Gen. 

Alexander M. Haig Jr. has decided to reimburse 
the government for what it cost to transport his 
dog Duncan from Frankfurt to Stuttgart last Oc
tober, a spokesman for the U.S. European 
Command said Tuesday. 

The former White House chief of staff heard 
about the matter for the first time and decided to 
pay the $46.92 cost of the 266-mile round trip by 
two enlisted men to pick up the dog, the 
spokesman said. 

Use of a staff car to transport Duncan was 
disclosed in Washington by Rep. Les Aspin , D· 
Wis., who said this was illegal and demanded 
that the Army collect the costs from Haig. 

The soldier who drove to Frankfurt airport to 
pick up Duncan and bring him back to Stuttgart 
said Tuesday he did it under protest. 

"I figured with the gas shortage and our 
regulations, a special run for a dog was totally 
unauthorized," said Pfc. Marty Lopez, 19, of San 
Jose, Calif. 

I,rae.is 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Thousands of 

Syrian-trained Palestinian soldiers have moved 
into southern Lebanon where Israel is fighting a 
running war with Arab guerrillas, Israeli 
security sources claimed on Tuesday. 

The size' of the reinforcements was not given 
but the sources said they number several 
thousand. Intelligence sources estimated 7,000 

. guerrillas were in the Arkoub region of Lebanon 
- known in Israel as Fatahland - before the 
reports of the arrival of the soldiers. 

Nader 
, WASHINGTON (AP) - Cl'nsumer advocate 
Ralph Nader said Tuesday the Ford adminis
tration's own analysis Showed automobile fuel 
economy could be raised 40 per cent by 1980 
without relaxing tighter auto emission standards 
set for 1977 and 1978. 

Nader released copies of a previously secret 
Federal Energy Administration analysis as the 
Environmental Protection Agency opened 
hearings on a request by the automakers to 
postpone for one year the standards scheduled to 
go into effect in 1977. 

Nader released what he said was an executive 
summary which showed that the course chosen • 
by Ford was not favored by any of the govern
ment agencies that were at an energy briefing at 
Camp David, Md., late last year. 

Zsa Z,a 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - In -her sixth 

marriage, Hungarian-born actreu Z.a Zla 
Gabor was wed Tuesday nigbt to John W. "Jack" 
.Rayo, a 'wealthy inventor who ,upervised 
Otvelopment of the Barbie doll. 

Teens elear 
There will be clear skies, light winds and highs 

In the upper-teens today. C10udlnesa will In· 
crease tonight, and tomqrrow will be partly 
cloudly and warmer with Itlghs in the Ill. 

By GLENN SARTORI 
Staff Writer 

Boyd reiterates: 

UI President Willard Boyd iuued a 
statement Tuesday rejecting an 
Associated Residence Halll (ARH) 
proposal to purchase only United Fann 
Workers <UFW) produce for dormitory 
food service lines. 

The ARH proposal had encouraged "the 
endorsement and support of the President, 
and recommended upon his approval, that 
a bill regarding discriminative purchasing 
(i.e., purchase of only UFW produce) be 
brought before the Board of Regents for 
final ruling." 

no pro-UFW 

purchasing policy 

In.n open letter to Steve SaDtaeroce. 83, 
AftH president. Boyd 1.1d th.t "the ARH 
is free, of COUnt, to propole fllCb a 
modlfleation 01 the eomptitiUve parell.se 
rule to the Board of Regents. However, 1 
would not be able to IUPport .uc" • 
proposal beeau.t of the poUcies underlying 
the competitive bid rule." 

• I 

• 
Boyd explained in the letter that under 

the present regents policy, "if iceberg 
lettuce is to be made available in 
University dining facilities, the University 
is bound to follow the procedure of ac-

Ford vows energy action: 
will veto forced rationing, 

won't delay iDlport tariff 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford vowed 

Tuesday to veto any mandatory gasoline 
rationing plan voted by Congress and rejected 
Democratic demands that he delay imposing 
tariffs on imported oil. 

"I will not sit by and watch the nation continue 
to talk about an energy crisis and do nothing 
about it," Ford declar.ed in a nationally broad
cast news conference, his first in six weeks. 

He urged prompt congressional action on the 
package of economic and energy proposals he 
outlined last week. "By the late summer we 
ought to see a turnaround both as to economic 
activity and I hope in the unemployment figure," 
Ford said. 

During the mid·afternoon q\lestion and answer 
session in an Executive Office auditorium, the 
President also: - Disclosed he would ask Con
gress for another $300 million in military aid for 
South Vietnam , but twice sidestepped questions 
on whether bombing raids would be resumed 
against Communist insurgents. "I don't think it 's 
appropriate for me to speculate on a matter of 
that kind," he said. 

-Reiterated that the danger of war in the 
Middle East is very serious and that is why the 
administration is maximizing its diplomatic 
efforts with Israel and some of the Arab states. 

-Voiced disappointment with Soviet rejection 
of the 1972 trade agreement with the United 
States but said detente will be continued, 
broadened and expanded because it is in the best 
interest of both countries. 

-Said he will seek deferral of action on 
national health insurance proposals because 
projected budget defiCits of $30 billion this year 
and $45 billion next year sho~d prohibit any new 
spending programs. 

Proclamation 
Reading an opening statement, Ford said he 

would sign a preSidential proclamation this week 
to impose the tariffs on crude oil imports
starting at $1 on Feb. I, going to $2 a barrel ' 
March 1 and to $3 per barrel April 1. 

"It is the first step toward regaining our 
energy freedom," Ford said of the proclamation. 

With the disclosure of his planned action, Ford 
rejected Democratic demands that he delaY.the' 
tariff plan until Congress ca!l act. 

Chairman AI Ullman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee joined Democratic Sens. 
Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and Henry 
Jackson of Washington state in pressing for the 
delay. 

Ford announced the tariff plan last week, and 
said it would be rescinded if Congress follows his 
proposal that a permanent $2 per barrel levy be 
placed on both domestic and foreign crude oil . 
These fees, combined with other energy 
proposals, would increase retail gasoline prices 
by about 10 cents per gaUon. 

Ullman said Ford has agreed to a 
congressional plan for splitting the permanent 
levy and a quick antirecession tax cut into two 
separate legislative packages. 

Into the economy 
In defending his energy proposals against 

Democratic criticism, Ford said the revenues 
raised by the levies on fuel will be channeled 
back into the ·economy. 

He declared this approach is far preferable to 
gasoline rationing, which he denounced as in
equitable, unfair and a superficial answer to the 
energy crunch. 

When asked whether he would veto a rationing 
plan, Ford replied: "If Congress wants to 
require mandatory gas rationing, that's a judg
ment they can make, as bad as I think it would 
be. And a program of that kind, that was a 
superficial answer in my judgment, I would 
veto." 

With rationing, the President said, "there 
would be simply not enough gasoline to go 
around ... a gas rationing system would limit 

. each driver to less than nine gallons a week." 
In addition, he said, rationing would do nothing 

to encourage development of alternative sup-
plies of fuel. . 

Jackson, a leading critic of Ford's energy 
program, said that "no one up here that I know is 
advocating mandatory gas rationing." 

"It's a straw man," he told a reporter, saying 
the President was trying to cbntend that ra
tioning was the only alternative to his program. 

Jackson said a ceiling could be placed on oil 
imports, with an allocation system for reduced 
supplies, Sunday gas station closings and other 
conservation measures. 

cepting the lowest bid for the quality of 
produce desired." He said that this is a 
general policy which appJies to the pur
chase of aU goods and services by all 
regents institutions. 

"As I understand it," Boyd wrote, "the 
UFW lettuce boycott has not been effective 
in the residence haUs. The policy of in
dicating the source of lettuce being served 
and the considerable publicity that has 
been accorded to the iuue, including 
posters at the food nnes, has apparently 
resulted in no measurable difference in the 
rate of consumption of UFW and non-UFW 
lettuce. " 

In November, Boyd allowed signs to be 
put up along dormitory food service lines 
explaining the reasons for the non-UFW 
1ettuce and grape boycott. No content 
control was Imposed on pictures or copy 
placed on these poIters. 

Boyd IIggested to Saotaeroce that than 
living 10 the residence halls participate In 
the JettllCe boycoU "within the Universliy 
policies in the I.me w.y I h.ve p.r
tlclpated slDce the inception of tbe 
boycott" 

Boyd said that the dining manager of 
each food service often seeks the advice of 

. 
student panels in selecting menu items or 
recipes within particular categories. "The 
selection of salads could be influenced by 
having such a panel recommend that 
iceberg lettuce be omitted altogether or 
served only one-third (or some other 
fraction) of the time on a regular 
schedule," he said. 

Tbe .tatemeat reiter.ted Boyd'. ,tand 
011 tile lettuce .ltation over the Ia.t few 
moatll •. Boyd .... Mid th.t he could Dot 
letany accede to the .tudents' request 
because he wouldn't use his office "to force 
my opinion 011 otbers." 

Santacroce had no comment on Boyd's 
letter following its release Tuesday af. 
ternoon. 

Boyd's letter was discussed at a Tuesday 
night meeting of the VI Farm Workers 
Support Committee. They answered the 
letter by iuuing their own statement: · 
"President Boyd's latest statement Is 
nothing more than a reiteration of his 
position six months ago.' The fact that 
Boyd's poIition has not changed shows 
continuing disregardfor student sentiment 
as expressed in the referendum, and by 
student organizations." 

• 
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No Rationing! 
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.Kelly admits keeping Congressional file 
WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI 

Director Clarence M. Kelley ac· 
knowledged Tuesday that the 
agency maintains some infor
mation on congressmen, in
cluding unsubstantiated tips, 
but denied the information is 
ever misused against them. 

Chairman Don Edwards, D
Calif., of the House Civil Rights 
subcommittee, said, however, 
that KeUey testified before his 
subcommittee a year ago, and 
"the existance of personal or 
political CIIes In members of 
Congress was completely de
nied." 

Edwards announced he has 
Invited Kelley and Atty. Gen. 
William B. Saxbe to full-scale 
public hearings. 

"We will ask them to layout 
the full and complete story of 
these activities," Edwards said. 

A .500-word public statement 

issued by Kelley agaih used the 
word information rather than 
files to describe what he said is 
sometimes kept on congress
men. 

The FBI director said he 
. wants to testify before the 

House subcommittee "to dis
pute the fallacious statements 
about the FBI's misuse of infor
mation concerning members of 
Congress. 

"The policy of the FBI is that 
information concerning mem-

bers of Congreu is collected 
when members are the subjects 
or victims of an investigation or 
a specific background check is 
requested concerning the 
suitability for nomination to a 
position in the executive or 

judiciary branches," Kelley 
said. 

Kelley said "unsolicited in
formation is received from time 
to time making allegations con
cerning members of Congress 
as well as other individuals in 

Colson: Hunt passed information to CIA 
WASHINGTON- (AP) - Former White Colson said he suspected that the en- Alexandria, Va., for the meeting. 

House counsel Charles W. Colson has said velopes contained tapes and other Colson is serving one to three yean in 
that convicted Watergate conspirator E. material relating to operations of the prison after pleading guilty to one count of 
Howard Hunt frequently passed in- White House Plumbers' unit, the sources obstruction of justice .for attempting to 
formation to the Central Intelligence said. defame Pentagon Papers defendant 
Agency after the time the agency says It Both sources stresaed that the two Daniel EUsberg. 
severed Its relations with Hunt, two senators, both of whom served on the Colson said Hunt continued to pall the 
sources said Tuesday night. Senate Watergate committee, had ob- material to Ober until late May 1972. The 
. Colson told Sent. Howard H. Baker Jr., tained no independent confirmation what- CIA has said it stopped providing Hunt aid 
R-Tenn., and lclwell P. Weicker, R-Conn., soever of Colson's assertions. for his prpjects on the plumben unit on 
that Hunt delivered sealed enve10pes and Spokesmen ,for the two senators con- Aug. 27, 1971. 
packages to Richard Ober, a CIA coun· firmed Tuesday night that they had met Ober has been named by the New York 
terintelligence officer, who forwarded with Colson on Monday at their requeat. Times as manager of a massive, illegal 
them to then CIA Director Richard Helms, Colson was brolJl/lt from Ft. Holabifd, domestic spying operation undertaken by 
the sources said. Md., to the federal courthouse In CIA durlnl the Nixon administration. 

public and priv.te life" and said 
this also is filed. 

If the allegation does not 
warrant FBI investigation, Kel
ley said, the tipster is told so 
and the tipster's letter and the 
FBI reply are "filed for record 
purposes. " 

But KeUey said the informa
tion "is never used to inll uence 
the judgment or actions of any 
member of Congresa." 

In Hartford, CoM., a former 
auistant FBI director, Cartha 
D. DeLoach, said one example 
of a job-applicant file on a con
greuman was that on (armer 
President Richard M. Nixon 
when he tried yean ago to be
come an FBI agent. 

Nixon was accepted but didn't 
take the job, DeLoach said. He 
said Nixon'. record "mUit have 
been absolutely clean becaUle 
he was accepted." 
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Cagan asked to study • consumer unlon Semester-long seminar about current social and 
political issues with Fr. Jack Smith as moderator . 
Arrangements are being· made Cor occasional special 
speakers, resource persons to share their views on 
specific current topics. 

: • • 
By KRI JENSEN 
A t. News Edllar 

Student Senate instructed 
President Debra Cagan, A4, to 
"initiate the machinery" to 
form a U1 student consumer 
union, whicb she says could be 
the first of its kind in the nation. 

The union would be o(ficiaUy 
recognized as the bargaining 
body {or U1 students, enabling 
them to negotiate in bargaining 
sessions concerning the 
university's budget and salaries 
for staIf and Caculty, he said. 

"What I bukally wint to do 
11 to organue the .tudent in. 
type or consumer unioD to 
enable u to have collective 
bargaining rights. 'nil type of 
bargaining wou ld let u have a 
say on the budget and contract 
and salary negotiations," 
Cagan said. 

"This has not been done by 

any other school in the United 
States and I have canvassed 
mOlit of them," she said. 

In other action, the Senate 
called Cor a publJc meeting on a 
proposed Jowa City marijuana 
ordinance. Cagan will represent 
the Senate at the City Council's 
informal meeting Monday 
afternoon. 

The proposed ordinance 
would make possesion or 
marijuana a simple 
misdemeanor with penalties of 
up to 30 days in jail and-<lr a $100 
fine . Presently, under the 
state 's law, violators (ace 
penalties oC up to sLx months in 
jail and up to a $1 ,000 fine. 

The proposed city law 
wouldn't supersede state law, 
bul the arresting police orricer 
could choose which law with 
which to charge the viola tor. 

The Senate reserved opinion 
on the proposed ordinance 

Post~(fO(p)~~ 
Soiling club 

The Iowa SaiJing club will meet at 7 p.m. today 
in the Union Hawkeye Room. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Brigade 
The Revolutionary Student Brigade wiJI meet 

at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room . 
All interested are Invited to attend. 

Radio club 
The UI Radio Club will meet at7 p,m. today in 

Room 4900 Engineering Building. Orrtcers will be 
elected at this time and all interested are invited 
to attcnd. 

IFe 
Interfraternity Council will meet at 7 p.m. 

today in the Union Grant Wood Room . 

Meeting 
There ·will be a Liberal Arts Student 

Association meeting at 4:30 p.m. today in the 
Union Purdue Room . 

Women 
Associated University Women will meet at 7 :30 

p.m. today in the Union Yale Room . A panel of 
women involved in women 's issues 4)0 c mpus 
will discuss "What has been done for women 
lately~" Election of new council members will 
be held after the question and answer session. 

The organization is open to al\ women 
students, stafr and faculty. All women on campus 
are invited to attend. 

Talk 
ECKANKAR introductory talk begins at 7:30 

to 5 p.m. today to visit with persons interested in 
the Drew seminary. Reservations tor a dinner 
meeting with Painter can be made by ca lling 338-
1179. 

Wesley House 
John Painter, dean of Drew Theological 

School , will be at the Wesley House from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. today to visit with persons interested in 
the Drew seminary. Reservations Cor a dinner 
meeting with Painter can be made by calling 338-
1179. 

Pharmacy 
The Iowa Pharmaceutical Association in 

cooperation with the U1 College of Pharmacy, 
will sponsor a seminar Thursday on "The 
Pharmacist : His Operation Problems and 
Practice." The seminar will be held at the 
Highlander lnn , Advanced registration is $25, for 
more inform ation contact the Director of Con
ferences in the Union. 

Lecture 
" EfCects 01 Emotional Health on Physical 

Health in MidliIe" will be the subject of a College 
oC Medicine lecture by Dr. George E. Vaillant, 
associate proCessor or psychia try at Harvard 
Medical School, at 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 23, in 
the Medical Alumni Auditorium of the General 
Hospital. 

Retreat 
SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel in cooperation with 

the Cbristus Chapel will sponsor a winter 
weekend retreat at a nearby camp this Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. The cost for the entire 
weekend is $11 which inc.ludes six meals and 
activities such as skating, tobagganning, square
dancing and others. For more information call 
Sl. Paul Chapel, 337-3652, Christus House, 338-
7868, or Pastor Bill Eckhardt, 338-3386. 

iluditiotu 
The Black Genesis Troupe will hold auditions 

Cor dancers, dramatist and musicians from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at North Hall <Univer
sity High Gym). Dancers are requested to bring 
something easy to move in and dramatists 
sh(\uld bring lOme prepared reading material . 
The musicians are looking lor one singer and 
request that you bring your own instrumenta. 

WHile 
, 

'I'bere wiU be a meeting Cor people interested in 
workinl on the WRAC Newsletter at 7 p.m. 
Thunday in the Women's Resource and Action 
Center Main Lounge, 3 E. Market St. 

is not. i "pending the proposed public 
hearing ." But it passed a 
motion urging the council to 
"endorse decriminalization of 
marijuana on the state level." 

Rnators III uDanJmouly 111-
Itruding Cagan to work oa the 
project. 

But aIter the meeting, she 
was unclear whether a union 
could be recognized by the state 
or exactly what mechanism 
would be used to set up a union. 
"This is what we're trying to 
fmd out," she said. 

would be similar to consumer 
tenant unions . " A nickel or 
dime" would be charged each 
member of the union to retain 
an attorney who would be 
present at aU negotiations. 

• • • Flrlt Meeting: Wednesday, J . n. 22, 7 pm • 

"II we ask Cor a public 
hearing, then the citizens of 
(owa City can be heard. ('d 
rather not take a Cormal stand 
on the ordinance because I think 
it 's a crummy ordinance ," 
Cagan said. 

Richard Wayner , At, 
pre ented the only opposltlon to 
the student con umer union 
although he later Joined other 

He claimed that a union would 
undermine the Senate's powers. 
"The problem with Corming a 
union is that we're saying the 
Student Senate is ineflective as 
a representative of student 
interests and if the Student 
Senate is inefCective, how can 
any union be any beller?" he 
asked. 

Cagan said a union would be 
"officially recognized" by the 
university . The Student Senate 

Cagan said sbe will meet with 
Mary Jo Small, UI vice 
president lor personnel affairs, 
about the union Friday. 

When introducing the subject,. 
Cagan said students are 
recognized as a consumer group 
at the UI and the proposed union 

She said a new organization 
besides the Senate would have 
to be created to prevent a closed 
shop type union which is illegal 
in Iowa . If the Senate was the 
recognized body, studenls could 
not be required to pay the 
Senate's share of mandatory 
student fees. 

: Center Ealt, the Catholic Student Center : 
• Corner Clinton and Jefferson 337-3106 « 
~******************************* 

Inflation chips dollar away co-sponsored by 
Lesbian Alliance 

Gay Liberation Front 
THE BOULEVARD ROOM 

January 24 and 25 WASHINGTON (AP ) - In
flation clipped more than 12 
cents off the dollar's purchasing 
power in 1974 as the cost oC 
living rose 12.2 per cent -
bighest since World War II 
price controls were lifted. 

The bad news was offset 
somewhat by the Labor Depart
ment's report Tuesday that 
while the Consumer Price Index 
jumped another seven-tenths of 
a per cent in December, it was 
the slowest rate since a similar 
increase last July. 

And. the department said, the 
purchasing power of the aver-

months, evidence that the worst 
oC inflation may be over. How
ever, the administration has es
timated that its proposed ener
gy taxes to curb Cuel con
sumption would add about two 
percentage points to its pre
vious forecast of between 6 and 
7 per cent. 

At a news conference, Presi
dent Ford said he expected a 
turnaround in the economy by 
late summer and possibly a re
duction in the rate of unem· 
ployment, currently at 7.1 per 
cent with 6.5 million jobless. 

age workers paycheck in- N . '4 
creased in December after five ot sJDce 6 
months of declines. 

Real spendable earnings - The 12.2 per cent jump in 
weekly pay adjusted for taxes consumer prices last year was 
and inflation - for the average the sharpest rise since World 
married worker with three de- War \I price controls ended in 
pendenls rose four·tenths of a 1946 and the worst in any period 
per cent last month, but were unrelated to war. 
still 5.4 per cent below a year Wartime controls were lifted 
earlier as wages failed to keep in July 1946 and prices soared 
pace with inflation. 18.2 per cent that year . The Bu-

Wholesale and retail price in- - reau of Labor Statistics began 
creases have eased in recent measuring consumer prices in 

1913 and until last year the 
largest mcrease ever recorded 
in peacetime was 11 .6 per cent 
in 1916. 

Consumer prices rose 8.8 per 
cent in 1973 following Increases 
of 3.4 per cent in both 1972 and 
1971. 

Director Albert Rees oC the 
Council on Wage and Price Sta· 
bility announced that bis panel 
would urge business and labor 
to hold down prices and wage 
settlements in the coming 
months. 

Rees said the current rise in 
prices is no longer due to the 
shortages and , strong demand 
which pushed prices up through 
most of 1974. "The leading ele
ments in the process are now 
the rising price of energy and 
rising unit labor costs," he said 
In a speech to econom Ists. , 

Higher prices for sugar and 
most other foods, housekeeping 
supplies, gas and electricity and 
public transportation were 
responsible (or much of the De
cember increase, the govern
ment said. But those increases 

were partially offset by price 
declines for beeC, Cresh fruits 
and vegetables, clothing and 
used cars. 

Soaring food prices accounted 
for about a fourth of the in· 
crease in living costs last year, 
riSing 12.2 per cent. In 1973 food 
prices rose 20.1 per cent. 

Nonfood items 

Nonfood items rose 13.6 per 
cent last year while the cost of 
services, including rent, trans
portation, property taxes and 
medical care, climbed 11 .3 per 
cent during 1974. 

Gasoline and motor oil prices 
were 20.2 per cent higher than a 
year ago while prices Cor fuel oil 
and coal declined slightly last 
month but were still 32.4 per 
cent higher during the 12·month 
period. 

The average price for regular 
grade gasoline at the pump last 
month was 52.8 cents per gal· 
Ion ; premium prices averaged 
56.8 cents, the government re
ported. 

75c admission 

BOSCH 
BECK ARNLEY 
LUCAS ELECTRICAL 

PARTS AND SERVICE 
FOR ALL IMPORTS 

USED AUTO SALES 

·1947 SAND ROAD 351-0150 

Council hears housing proposal 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

A st. News Editor 

Over 100 people attended the Iowa City 
Council meeting Tuesday night, many to 
address the council on the disposition of 
federal funds from the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974. 

Fredine Branson, cbairperson of the 
Iowa City HOUSing Commission , propos~ 
that $100,000 be used to purchase three to 
six houses for remodeling . The houses 
would then be rented to low income 
families , she said, with the program to be 
evaluated after one year. 

Branson also proposed that $50,000 be 
used to inspect rental housing on a regular 
basis, to insure that It conCorm to the 
housing codes. 

Richard Brass, State's Elderly Area 10 
Transit System (SEATS) coordinator, 
asked that the council use community 
development fun ds to provide aU operating 
costs of the program. SEATS is applying 
for funds from the Urban Mass Tran
sportation Administration <UMTA), he 
said, and jf it gets them, it would probably 

In need of a 

require 25 per cent of its funds from Iowa 
City. 

Brass said the SEATS service is open to 
all people, although priority service and 
seating is given to the elderly. If he is able 
to get enough money, Brass said, he would 
like to expand the service to give priority 
service to the handicapped as well. 

He also suggested that if service were 
expanded to seven nights a week, SEATS 
could serve as an escort service for 
women, as the Women 's Action and 
Resource Center has requested, to reduce 
the number of rapes . 

Later the council was scheduled to 
discuss purchase oC the old post ofFice 
building, zoning changes, approval oC 
ground rules between the city and the 
Police Patrolmen's Association and im
provement of Muscatine Avenue. 

At its afternoon informal session the 
council discussed the proposal to either 
resurface, widen or rebuild Muscatine 
Avenue between First Avenue and Scott 
Boulevard. The major concern of citizens 
present at the meeting and at a previous 
public meeting was that improvement of 

the street would lead to cars traveling at 
higher speeds, which would endanger 
pedestrians, particularly children. 

The city staff told the council that 85 per 
cem of the vehicles in Ihe area traveled 
under 40 m.p.h., but conceded that an 
improved street might result in higher 
speeds. The speed limit in the area is 25 
m.p.h. Citizens were concerned about the 
number of children crossing the street, 
since two schools and Mercer Park are 
located in the area. 

Another citizen concern was the amount 
residents' lawns would be disrupted. 
Councilwoman Penney Davidsen said that 
as long as the city could not project future 
increases, why not leave the road two 
lanes wide. That way lawns would not be 
disrupted now, she said, but could be if 
necessary in the future. 

Councilwoman Carol deProsse said, 
"The question is, do we want to disrupt 
people's lawns, now or ever, for the 
automobile. " 

Stu id Filni Series 
Tonlch t 
January 22 

• I 

Two showlnas 7:30 & 9 pm 

/IF'" and His Dog" 
''The Fi he ' " IS I111III1 S • II •••• II •••• 

. "Food that Build's Good Health" 
"Freight Trains" 

WHEEL ROOM IMU 

Summer Job? CROWN-now in stockl. 
(lillie cool _ltail piles of bedli CfthIo) 

Waibrs CIIts 
CcIIbr Help Mills 
Wai1resses 8111. s 

Go ~ til: 
Michigan State Room, 3rd Floor Student Union 
Monday thru Friday, Jan. 20 thru Jan. 24 
Between 3 pm and 8 pm 
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OC-300A 

/ 

1C-1SO 
The I C·1SO Is an Input cOlltrol center of highest qua li ty. Ultra·low noise and 
distort ion levelS ar e attained wi th a cascade phOno Preamp and integrated 
cir cu i t s. Simplified operation combined with such fea tures as the 
seven·positlon mput selector switch (two phOno, two tape, one tuner , and two 
auxiliary ), push·bullon controls for scratch and rumble f il ters, Tape·l and 
Tape·2 monitors, loudness compensat ion , separate ch annel tone controls , 
and instant flat . Add an exclusive panorama control for infinitely blend ing or 
separa ting channels, and you have an Input contro l center with unparalleled 
sound quality and dynamiC range. Several independent test reports on the 
I C·1SO are wait ing for you at The Stereo Shop. 

Power output :155 watts-channel min. RMS into 8 ohms stereo, 310 watts min. 
RMS into 160hms mono, over a bandwidth of 1·20,000 Hz at a rated distortion 
of 0.05 percent. IntermOdulation Distort ion tess than 0.05 percent. 0.01 watt to 
r ated output into 80hms stereo. 16 ohms mono. Crown ampl if iers have firmly 
es tablished their credentials in the professional audio market, pioneered by 
the famous OC·300. Brea kthroughs In circuit technology have now led to the 
design of the OC·300A. And whi le the name has changed slightly, the " AU is a 
totall y new amplifier featuring Crown's patented, electronic protect ion , 
preventing amplifier damage from all common causes. With distortion and 
noise near the vanishing point , listening comfort is impressive. Get a 
demonstration of the DC·300A and copies of the test repor ts at The Stereo 
Shop. DC·JOOA 

0-150 
Power output : 75 watts·chann!!1 min. RMS tnto 8 ohms stereo, ISO watts min. 
RMS into 18 ohms mono, over a bandwidth of 1·20,000 Hz at a rated harmonic 
distort ion less than 0.05 percent. Intermodulatlon Distortion less than 0.05 
percent. 0.01 watt to rated output Into 8 ohms stereo. 16 Ohms mono. This 
ultra·clean Crown amp 1$ capable of delivering seventy·five watts per 
channel. With distortion below the residual of most test equipment, the 
O·lSO's comb ination of a pure yet powerful signal makes it one of the most 
popular amps in the HI·Fi market . Listen to the flat response of the 0 ·150 and 
enloy sound reprOduction of unequalled brill iance. For test reports from 
HIGH FIDELITY, AUDIO and STEREO REVIEW magazines, stop out to 
The Stereo Shop. 

IOWA CITY'S ONLY AUTHORIZED CROWN DEALER 

4Q9 Kirkwood 
Ph. 388-9505 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

Quality Sound through Quali~y Equipment 
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'It's only politics' 
G. Gordon Liddy, Watergate alumnus, leaves U.S. District 
fUrl in Washington, D.('" Monday aftt'l' bt'ing ordert'd to resume 

his intfl'ruptt'd slx-Io-241-yt'al' st'ntenct' at tht' ft'dt'ral prison in 
lJIIu~ury. Conn. Thost' globs of whitt' stuff on his shoulder art' 
SlOW. 

Until Feb. 4 
The DaDy 10""a_l_a City, • __ Wed., Jan_ ZZ, 1t7$-Page 3 
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VI faculty table literacy probe 
2OIN. LIfm 

Old MJU, Special 
8pak ,fl.35 

Amana 
Blankets 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

UI student literacy and 
dedication may be a declining 
characteristic of UI students, 
Richard Bovbjerg, professor of 
Zoology, told VI Faculty 
Council members at Tuesday's 
faculty council meeting. 

Dedication 

Council members tabled a 
decision to establish a com
mittee to study the problem 
until Feb. 4. 

decline in students' com
munication skills. 

"We're up against a culture 
that doesn't consider excellence 
in writing as highly as we would 
like," said John Gerber, head of 
the English Department and 
director of the School of Letters. 

According to Gerber , 
programs exist at the university 
that allow students to graduate 
without any courses that 
require practice in writing 
beyond the Rhetoric course. 

In addition, he said, budget 
cutbacks have forced a 
reduction In the number of 
Rhetoric instructors and may 
have also rt'~uUed in a more 

According to Bovbjerg, "the lenient "tcsting out" of the 
sense of dedication " a Rhetoric requirement by 
university should inspire in its students. 
students may be giving way to . 
more utilitarian goals at the UI. Speculation 
Bovbjerg said his Christmas 
holidays were ruined by 
grading upper level course 
work that was "illiterate and 
not on the subject." 

"U's clear students have no 
idea what the university Is 
about, other than grades, 
credits and degrees," he said. 
"Students seem unwilling to 
think of the universily as a 
center of Ira mingo ,. 

Several council members at 
the meeting agreed with 
Bovbjerg, streSSing what they 
believed to be a perceptible 

Only one council member, 
John Bowers, professor of 
Speech, publicaUy disagreed 
with Bovbjerg's charge, calling 
it "speculation, from a small 
sample." 

Responding to the possibility 
of forming a committee, John 
Harlow, professor of Business 
Administration, suggested that 
the university might "sub
stantially raise" admission 
requirements, giving delayed 
admission status to those 
students who could not pass a 

standard writing test. 
"We need to get the pressure 

back iJlto the high school where 
It lleloags," Harlow said. 

Philosophy. May Brodbeck, vice president 
for academic affairs, said the 
UI administration would 
welcome (acuity participation 
in "a very serious problem." 

Council members will vote on 

-BIVOUAC -But a change In student at
titude - from degr~riented 
to dedicated - might be more 
difficult to attempt , according 
to Laird Addis, professor of 

"To explain to the student 
what the university is about is 
hopeless," Addis said. "It's not 
a function of what we teU them 
but a function of social and 
political factors, such as family , 
that reach far beyond tbe 
university." 

the establishment of a com- ,--------------1 
mittee and its charges at the The Air Force ROTC has full 2-
next Faculty Council meeting. year scholarships available 

now. In addition to tuition, fees 
and a textbook allowance , 
you'll get $100 a month. If you 
have a math or technical ma
jor why not apply? 

Arab terrorists surrender 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Iraq announced 

Tuesday the arrest of three Arab terrorists who 
wounded 21 persons and seized 10 hostages at a 
Paris airport and vowed it would never again 
allow pJanes carrying "armed persons involved 
in such operations to I"nd in Baghdad." 

The three gunmen surrendered to Iraqi 
authorities after landing at Baghdad airport 
aboard an Air France Boeing 707, Baghdad radio 
reported. The plane, manned by a three-man 
volunteer crew ,later returned to Paris, the radio 
added. 

The radio quoted the Iraqi news agency as 
saying the plane was permitted to land in Bagh
dad for humanitarian reasons after four other 
Arab countries - Kuwait , Egypt, Saudi Arabia 
and Lebanon - refused to allow it to land. 

"The (Iraqi) authorities realized that the plane 
would explode in the air and its occupants were 
to die unless it was permitted to land," the radio 
said. 

A statement issued by the Iraqi Embassy in 
Paris said the French jetliner had been allowed 

to land only because it was low on fuel and the 
crew was exhausted by more than 17 hours of 
flying . 

The Iraqi statement said: "We are convinced 
.that these Individuals do not in any way serve the 
Palestinian cause and are nothing other than 
troubling or misguided elements , because such 
acts can only harm the interests of the Arabs and , 
the French people and could not be perpetrated 
by an Arab conscious of the cause of his DOODle." 

In Cairo, the three Egyptian government-run 
dailies - AI Ahram , Al Akhbar and Al Gom
houriya - denounced the blOO<\.Y siege lind called 
for unified Arab action to prevent such incidents 
from recurring. 

The three terrorists seized the hostages - four 
men, five women and a child - after an abortive 
attack on the El AI airliner as it look off. The hos
tages were herded into a rest room where they 
spent the the next 18 hours after a gun battle in 
which 21 persons were wounded. 

The hostages were released as the gunmen 
boarded the plane . 

Contact capt, 1111 loyd 
At Room 7, Armory, 
Unlv. of low. 

ETC 
UII S. Dubuque 
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Senate lobbying goes through changes .. Affiliates $2.1 

Dr. BI10n Le. hi 
Drab UliM'Sity will 
,.. Chasidic _$ • Tales 

"y WILLIAM FLANNERY 
Editorial Page EdUor 

PES MOINES, Iowa-The 
Iowa Senate Tuesday postponed 
linal action on new lobbying 
rules and on a resol ution 
limiting the definition of a 
lobbyist. 

Under the new rules lobbyists 
WOuld have to .report only the 
money spent directly on lob
bying activities such as food, 

I enterlainment, or campaign 
contributions for Senate 
members. They must report 
amounts for each senator who 
r~ceives goods or services 
worth five dollars or more. 

The new rule loosens the two
y,ar-old requirement of listing 
allobbying expenses, and frees 
I¥byists from reporting money 
spent ror oCflce space or hotel 
rooms and the like. 

Senators also much file 
monthly reports on any "items 
or services in excess of five 
dollars" they have received 
from lobbyists during the 
course of the previous month. 

The rules continue a ban 
against lobbyists on the Senate 
floor during debates. 

Any lobbyist who fails to file 
financial reports during the 
allotted time will be removed 
from the official list of lob
byists. There are no criminal 
penalties. 

One impor.tant change from 
last year's rules, recommended 
by the Ethics Committee, is a 
more specific definition of 
"lobbyist." 

The previous Senate rules 
said a lobbyist was an in
dividual Who was paid to en
courage the passage, defeat or 
modification of legislation on a 

; 
! 

Police Beat 
ByGREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Sta rr Writer 
Authorities are still searching for a dog that bit a Riverside 

youth Saturday in downtown Iowa City. 
I ' Luke Lorang, 10, was hitten on the finger by a small , 
Ishaggy, multi-colored dOl! chained to a post in front of 
IPenney's department ston', according to the boy's mother. 
Joan Lorang. 

,\It hough the bite did not cause an open wound, the boy will 
still have to undergo rabies shots if the dog is not found , 
according to the doctor who treated thl' youth. 

Anyone with information concerning the incident is asked 
10 coni act Lorang at the Riverside Upper Elementary School 
where she is a teacher, or call the Lorang home at 1-648-3521 
ufter 4:30 p.m. 

J ••• 
I' An Iowa City man was rescued Tuesday morning from atop 
ian Urban Renewal building where he was injured, according 

10 Iowa Ci ty Police. 

j
' earl Andrews, Sunrise Village Mobile Home Park, was 
using a sledge hammer on the roof of a building at 100 S. 
Clinton St. , when some bricks came loose and fell on him, 
according to Sgt. Ronald Fort. 

The Iowa City Fire Department sent a rescue unit and a 
laddef\ruck to the scene atg :52 a.m., according to Batallion 
Chief Robert Parrott . 

II /\ndrews, a local construction worker, was near fallen 
11.lN1wtr lines and was lifted from the roortop with the aid of a 

suspended basket. Andrews was then takeh to the University 
III05pltals where he was tre~ted for a fractured leg and 
rrltlnd. 

••• 
A lone vandal damaged 25 cars early Monday morning in 

the 200 to 400 blocks of North Clinton Street, according to 
Iowa City Police. 

The individual apparently walked along both sides of the 
street kicking in the driver's door of each car, according to 

! Sgt. Ronald Fort. 
"We'rt' sure It was the same guy because we measured the 

.rootprlnts left In the snow," Fort said, 
Police are investigating the incident which did "at least $75 

damage to each car," according to Fort. 

•••• 
An Iowa City garbage truck collided with a car Tuesday 

morning on Melrose Avenue, according to Iowa City Police. 
The truck , driven by Joseph McManus, 24, 717 E. 

Washington St" and the car , driven by Dean Mahan, 23, RFD 
2, Williamsburg, were traveling east on Melrose Avenue. 

Mahan attempted to tum left on Mormon Trek Boulevard 
from the right lane, striking the truck In the right front 
section, according to Officer Daryl Spivey. 

Mahan wa. treated for an Injured left .houlder at 
I University HOIpltal1 and relea.ed. 
• Later, the truck was parked 01) the northeast corner of the 
J intersection awaiting a tow truck when the emergency brake 
'I failed. The garbage truck ~lIed down an embankment, 

through a fence and out onto the Flnkbine Golf Course. 
Mahan was charged with improper lane uSage in con

I neclion with the coUision. 

regular basis, or who 
represented an organization 
which encouraged such action. 

In the past, the state's 
governor and lieutenant 
governor were excluded from 
the definition. The rules 
change would allow all other 
elected state officials aJ~o to be 
excluded. 

The new definition would 
allow such officials as AUy. 
Gen. Richard C. Turner to lobby 
without registering as a lob
byist. A dispute arose after last 
session In regard to Turner's 
lobbying attempts on certain 
bills on the Senate floor. 

Sen. Minnette Doderer, D
Iowa City, has an amendment 
pending whicb would prevent ' 

elected officials, with the ex
ception of House members, 
from lobbying during floor 
debate. It is expected to pass. 

At the time of adjournment 
Tuesday, a resolution which 
would require the listing of 
lobbyists' earnings was still 
pendihg. 

The new rules apply only to 
lobbying in the Senate. Rules 
for lobbying in the House have 
yet to be debated. 

Also on Tuesday, the Senate 
acted on Ethics Committee 
recommendations on travel 
expenses for senators. 

Under new rules passed by 
the senate, senators may only 
collect travel expenseS actually 

,,~ ", , 

incurred. 
Senators can no longer coUect 

money allotted for weekly trips 
home unless they actually make 
the trips . They are also 
prohibited from collecting the 
15-cent-per-mile allotment if 
they ride in a car pool with other 
legislators and do not incur 
expenses. 

The Senate rejected an at
tempt by Doderer to defeat the 
rule . 

Doderer contended that state 
law already prohibits the 
collection of expenses that are 
not incurred. She also said that 
when a legislator's family 
comes to Des Moines for a visit 
travel expenses are incurred. 

Women's rights vlctory cite(l 

in Court's jury duty decision 

r 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court ruled 8 to 1 
Tuesday that women cannot be 
automatically excused from 
jury duty. It was another victo
ry for the women's rights 
movement . 

The court's decision r"I"'rsed 
a ruling 13 years ago ill II hlch it 
said a state could require that 
women volunteer in order to 
serve as jurors. 

Since then, two-thirds of the 
mcmbership of the court has 
changed and the justices have 
ruled fl'vorably on a number of 
women's rights cases. 

"It is untenable to suggest 
these days that it would be a 
special hardship for each and 
every woman to perform jury 
service or that society cannot 
spare any women from their 
present duties," Justice Byron 
W. White said for the court. 

The lone dissenter, Justice 
William H. Rehnquist, said 
some of the reasoning relied on 
by the majority "smacks more 
of mysticism than of law." 

In its only other d('c ision of 
the day , the court Iwld unani
mously that Congress has lhe 
power to regulate sales of liquor 
on property owned by white 

persons on Indian reservations . 
II. also held that Congress 

could delegate this power Lo 
tribal authorities. The case in
volv('d the Blue Bull , a bar op
(,I'aled by a non-Indian on Ihe 
Wind Hiver Reservation in 
Wyoming. 

The women's rights case in
volved the appeal of Billy J. 
Taylor, who was convicted on a 
kidnaping charge by an aU
male Louisiana jury. State law 

at the time required women to 
volunteer if they wished to be 
jurors. The law has since been 
repealed and now no state has 
such a requirement. 

The court said th,' /'l·quire
ment violated Taylor' s right to 
be tried by a representative 
cross seclion of the community. 

Rehnquist, in his dissent , said 
the majority had failed to show 
that Taylor was unfairly treated 
by the way his jury was 
selected. 

Students lose food stamps 
By JANE SCHERLE 

Staff Writer 
Revised United States Department of Agriculture <USDA) food 

stamp regulations released Jan. 10, may affect some college 
students now eligible for food stamps according to the U.S. Food 
and Nutrition Service. 

The new USDA regulation states that students who are at least IH
years-old, attend post-high-school Institutions and receive more 
than half their support from parents or guardians are now 
ineligible for ald. 

These changes will exclude approximately 200 persons from the 
2,200 persons now receiving food stamps according to Cleo Mar
solais, director of the Johnson County Social Services. 

She said that applications for aid have rapidly increased sinCI' 
September from seven families per week to 30 families per week. 
Marsolais attributed the increase to the rising cost of living. 

SATURDAY DANCE FORUM 
January 25, a 13-week session will begin 
at the University of Iowa's Women's gym. 

Classes will be taught 
by qualified faculty, graduates, and students, 'Courses 

will include creative dance for children, ballet for children 

and adults, jazz and modern dance for adults, and tap. 

2 new classes: Movement for the Gymnast 
• and a Movement Class for adult women, 

For more Information about cia •••• 
and r.glstratlon contact: 

JUDY ALLEN or MAUREEN DELANEY 
353-4354 

Shabbat SIlas 5:45 JIll 
SalIniay Snices 9::11 1\1 

LID 11::11 III 
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by TInIay, 2 JIll 
Call Hillel 31-0718 

Un I-print, Inc. Lecture 
Notes can help fill In the 

blanks In your notetaklng. 
They are meant to sup

plement your own notes, We 
provide typed printed notes, 

prepared by qualified 
graduate students, with the 
professors' permiSSion, The 
notes can be mailed to your 
residence a few days after 

the last lecture of each 
week, 

ONLY '5.50 
(plus tax) 

,1 e%tra fer deU.,erll 
TIles. COllrses Will be ...... -~ "'1 

. - ......... '-oster: 

4:1 
4:4 
4:7 
4:8 

6E : I-A 
6E :2-A 
11 :24 
11 :32 
11 :40 
16:62 
17 : 10 
17:117 
19:100 
22M :1 
225:8 
29:1 
29 :2 
30:1 
31 :1 
31 : 13 
31 :163 
34 :1-1 
34:1-2 
34 : 1004 
34:2-1 
34:2·2 
34: 140 
44:2 
60 :102 

Prln. of Chem. I 
Prln. of Chem. II 
Gen. Chem. 1 
Gen. Chem. II 
Prln. of Econ. 
Prln. of Econ. 
MIIn and his PII~slcal Environ. 
Western ely. 
MIIsterpleces of Music 
Am Hlslorv 
Child Development 
Human Sexualltv 
Comm. Systems 
QulInt Methods I 
~nl. MIIthods II 
College Phvslcs 
College Phvslcs 
Intro. to Am. Politics 
Elem. Psych. 
Psvch. of Adjust . 
Abnormal PSYCh. 
Intro. to SOclologV Prln. 
Intro. to'SOclologv Prln. 
Intro. to SOciology Prln. 
Intro to SOciology Prob. 
Intro. to SOclologv Prob. 
Criminology 
N.t. Environment & MIIn 
Prln. 01 Human An.1. 

Dovle 
Baenziger, Buchanan 
Sando 
Davis, Nair 
Albrecht 
Costantino 
Dr.ke 
Megill 
Obrecht 
Withe V 
Williams 
Mikelson 
Ascroft 
Geraghty 
Wright 
MeCllment 
Payne 
Cowart 
Rosenblum 
Borkovec 
Curtis 
Wilmeth 
Mueller 
Lawler 
Helium 
Akers 
Stratton 
Grllf 
Scr.nton 

We are also offering notes from previous semesters. 
Only $4 for complete set. 

t 

To order simply call our office b9tween 8AM and 5PM or visit our office at 
511 Iowa Avenue (just 5 blocks east of the Pentacrest), We'll bill you with 
your first set of notes. If the notes aren't all you expected don't pay and 
we'll stop sending them to you. 

Can 35.1-0154 
24 Hrs. A Day 
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D1iily Iowan Interpretations 

Inez Garcia All Over Again? 

In October of last year it was Inez Garcia, a 30-year-old 
California woman, charged (and convicted) of second-degree 
murder for killing one of two men who had reportedly raped 
and beaten her last spring. That case became a national 
cause celebre among feminist and civil rights groups, and 
prompted an Iowa City demonstration protesting abuses of 
women's rights to self-defense. 

down. His shoes were lying in the hall outside the cell. And his 
pants were found at his . ide. There was, as the county 
medical examiner's report indicated, clear evidence of his 
recent sexual activity. 

Joanne Little turned herself in a week later , and the in
dictment followed soon after . 

ow the whole thing may be starting all over again, though 
dismal media coverage of the problem has-once again-yet 
to permit much momentum. 

The principles with which the case must come to grip are, 
unfortunately , nearly as muddied as the evidence. That is the 
essential problem. What is clear, however, is that a con
viction of first-degree murder in North Carolina carries a 
mandatory death penalty . (Sixty other people in that state 
know this only too well .) 

On Sept. 11, in Beaufort County, North Carolina, a 2G-year
old black woman named Joanne Little was indicted for first
degree murder for the ice pick slaying of Clarence Alligood, a 
night jailer at the Beaufort County jail. 

Alligood was found dead, on the morning of Aug. 'IT, in an 
empty cell in the jaiJ- a cell from which Joanne Little (a 
three-month resident on a burglary charge) had fled. 

So. Joanne Litlle's trial begins in a mailer of weeks. It will 
carry the uncomfortable burden of translating vague human 
rights into a single deciSion in a particular Southern small
town courtroom. 

It seemed, at first , like a simple murder and escape by a 
woman inmate. But there were, medical examiners and 
inve tigators eventually admitted, certain peculiarities 
about the case. 

Julian Bond's Poverty Law Center, at least, has called for 
national attention to the conduct of the trial , and the social 
code it must inevitably presuppose. 

And, in the only way a single person can, so has Joanne 
Little. 

For instance, the jailer was found naked from the waist Jim Fleming 

I 

On Criticism, 

TO TIlE EDITOR: 
I did not agree with everything in Steve 

Block's letter of Jan. 13, but was able to 
understand what he want.ed to say. U this 
musician did not write his Letter to the 
Editor with the skill and clarity of an 
English PhD., this can be forgiven. 

Charles Phillips, an English PhD can
didate, wrote a letter Jan. 17 which at
tacked the manner and organization of 
Block's letter, but did not attempt to take 
issue with the points raised and musical 
tands taken by Block. He knew enough to 

heed Popc's advice: "Launch not beyond 
your depth." 

I may attend plays and be able to 
produce "bea utifully written pieces" 
about them, but would never consider 
releasing them in a newspaper becau e I 
am in no way professionally trained in any 
a peel of theatre. These beautifully 
written and-or authoritative sounding 
reviews may look good to the layman . But 
when, as in the case of the late Phillip 
Green, two strong letters from musicians 
abruptly end the career of a music critic, it 
shows how easily the public often is 
mislead. 

Being an enthusiastic concert-goer, 
owning many records, writing well, 
possibly having some instrumental or 
vocal training-this describes an informed 
amateur (not a derogatory label) , but not 
omeone who can speak in print about the 

singing of Leontyne Price. 
Doe Mr. Axelrod speak German well 

enough to catch the difference between a 
Price and a Schwarzkopf delivery of a 
German text? He must if he can say Miss 
Price's Marschallin was indifferent. Could 
he coach a string quartet or woodwind 
quintet? Could he discuss a Strauss score 
with Erich Leinsdorf before a live 
audience and survive? 

The above statements may sound like 
chllllenges to Mr. Axelrod's ability to write 

about music. They are really a partial list 
of prerequiSite abilities which I feel a 
music critic should posess. Then to 
combine them with writing skill, and to 
produce reviews which will be respected 
by professional musicians and be in
formative and comprehensible to the 
layman- what a task! Will the 01 plea e 
inform us of Alan Axelrod's qualifications 
for this task. 

I cannot resist changing one word of 
Alexander Pope; 

Let such teach others who themselves 
excel, 

And censure freely who have 'played' 
well . 

MI'. Phillips may send me a corrected 
copy of this letter if he wishes. 

Richard L. Zimdars 
Graduate stUdent-Music 

On Foreign Policy 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
President Ford and Secretary of State 

Kissinger have lately been seen whining 
around Washington that they cannot 
negotiate for peace when their hands are 
tied by Congressional legi lation. They 
seem to be trying to keep up a preten e of 
working for Nixon's lasting peace, despite 
Kissinger's strangely contradictory 
threats. 

It might seem untimely to say so, so few 
years after pulling our combat troops out 
of Vietnam, but peace is not the ultimate 
good. Neville Chamberlain, a British 
prime minister during the 1930 's, looked 
the other way while Germany took Austria 
and Czeckoslovakia, and signed a treaty he 
thought guaranteed "peace in our lime." 
He was wrong. 

Similarly, Ford and Kissinger are 
mistaken if they think they can negotiate 
peace that will last without £irst letting the 
world know that there are principles on 
which we will stand £irm. To claim that 

Letters 
selling arms to Turkey or to Saudi Arabia 
will aid the cause of peace is ludicrous. To 
seek peace without upholding human 
dignity is, to me, pointless. 

Congress has made a rare showing of 
principle and wisdom . I hope they will not 
be persuaded to retreat by political op
portunists in the Executive branch. Tell 
your federal representatives that you 
support Congressional errorts to influence 
foreign policy. 

Jim Jless 

The Daily Idiot 

TO THE EDITOR: 
"What's your major?" The perennial 

new student opener is often followed up by 
such feelers as "What's your favorite 
bar?" and "What kind of books do you 
read?" Soon the flow of conservation 
inevitably leads to " Is there a decent 
new"paper aroWlI1 bere?" • 

The answer to that last question would 
usually prompt another: "Where's the 
nearest restroom?" 

Aside from Press Citizen'S 
predominantly conservative format , Iowa 
City's newspaper situation has been 
dismal Indeed. Gum-chewing from the 
Rolling Stone. MOR (middle-of-the-road ) 
from the Cedar Rapids Gazette. Plenty of 
Nixon (his word is trooth) beamed in from 
the Washington .Post. Plenty of country 
twang in the Coralville Courier. A fairly 
good news base from Des Moines' Register 
and Tribune. But nothing rea1\y out
standing. 

The DI promised to change all that. At 
long last, Iowa City was going to have its 
own "underground" newspaper. Before 
they began printing, I seriously considered 
cancelling my capitalistic Wall Street 
Journal subscription. DI began printing 
and I soon realized they weren't an 
alternative at all. Quite to the contrary. 
The same "ink it to death" critics, the 

same franlic writers, and the same old 
hard-sell advertiSing convinced me to keep 
myoId Journal. These days, I'd rather 
read the averages. 

By the way, is it true that a1\ audio
insight for the Dl's mUSiC critic is chan
neled through a Philco 3-watt clock radio? 
I believe it. 

Joseph Hennager 

Cable TV 
TO TilE EDITOR: 

I am pleased to see that the city is 
planning to spend some of its federal funds 
for a cable TV system. Such a system is 
long overdue, as anyone who watches TV 
will teil you. 

Cable TV offers a much wider variety of 
programming than broadcast TV, with the 
added bonus of being free of commercials 
Also , a cable TV system can be used t!J 
distribute PM signals for high-quality 
sound reproduction . 

Otle Of the advanta&es of cable over 
broadcast TV that hasn 't drawn much 
attention is the high energy efficiency of 
cable TV . A large broadcast TV station 
uses as much electricity as a city of 75,000. 
This is because the air is a very poor 
medium for the transmission of TV and 
radio signals, and therefore, the broad
casting station must put extremely large 
amounts of power into the air if any is to 
reach the intended viewer-listener. 

Cable TV, on the other hand, has very 
minimal losses and can provide superior 
picture quality on hundreds of channels, 
using less than 1 per cent of the energy 
consumed by one broadcast channel! This 
energy aspect of the cable vs. broadcast 
controversy is certain to become more 
important. 

The technology of cable TV has been 
around (or a long time. In fact, cable TV 
was developed because the reception of 
broadcast TV is simply impossible in some 
areas . In locales where broadcast 
reception is of acceptable quality cable TV 

Transcriptions The University in 

has encountered determined political and 
legal opposition from the broadcasting 
industry. It is gratifying, then, to see the 
city take the initiative in developing cable 
TV. 

After all, we viewers deserve more than 
commercials and Lucy re-runs. 

Keven Reinhart 

Grading System 
TO THE EDITOR: 
With grades having just come out, once 

again cries will go up saying how unfair 
the present grading system is . In my 
opinion it is not only unfair but unrealistic 
in comparison with a student's 
achievement. 

Someone who scrapes by with a low B 
and another who works hard and just 
misses an A both get a 3 on their grade 
reports. Can anyone tell me that the two 
are the same, that thev both deserve a 3.0? 

A better solution 'to grades, a com
promise, is in order. Since it seems people 
are fascinated by and attracted to num
bers, I suggest we get graded on a 0 to 40 
scale instead of 0 to 4. Then a student who 
has a "B-plus" would get maybe a 35 in
stead of a standardized B or 3.0. This 
system would seem more just, a student 
who wants a good grade will have to work 
for it. 

In the present system, students can find 
out how much is needed to just get, for 
example, a B and proceed to get just the 
necessities ; in my proposed system they 'll 
get exactly what they deserve. 

My proposed waY,is, as I said earlier, 
only a compromise for it is impossible to 
take a student's work, his efforts, and his 
accomplishments and add these to his 
desire and come out with a nice round 
number to represent his net worth . 

Jeff Borns 
Freshman 

Minnette Doderer 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
The members of the Johnson County 

Women 's Political Caucus, want to express 
their gratitude to the Iowa Senate for their 
support of Minnelte Doderer as president 
pro tempore of the Iowa Senate. We are 
confident that Ms. Doderer will fulfill her 
duties with the wisdom and concern she 
has acquired through her many years of 
public service. 

We believe that if government is to be 
representative, then women must be in· 
eluded in leadership positions. We are 
proud that the strength and dedication of 
Iowa's many women has been recognized 
both locally and nationally. We trust that 
the legislators will continue to support and 
encourage qualified women for positions 01 
responsibility in government. 

The Ca ucus hopes that the 66th General 
Assembly will be one of the most 
productive and progressive legislative 
sessions. We also hope that all our elected 
representatives will work in harmony for 
the good of ail Iowans. 

Linda Ragland. 
Chairperson 

.. ETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

This page Is, for the most part. your 
pagr. We'd like to see an e~change 01 
opinions take place here-an alter· 
natin" to the phone calls. notes, and 
quick discussions that WI' appreciate 
but can't always work into ~omethlng of 
more value to both The Daiiy Iowan and 
our readership. WhenHrr possible. 
lellers should be typed. Try to keep 
thrm under 2:;0 words; out of nt"cessity 
we may. at times, have to pdit them. 
Thank you. 

~Wo ®~[[u@~® the Developing States D1;ily Iowan 

A question commonly debated in the new states 
is what role does the university play and should 
play in such communities. At the roots of the 
debate are largely historical factors that have 
shaped the pattern of development of these 
societies in general and dogged the establish
ment of the university institution in particular. 
E'1lphasis on historical fDrces unique to the new 
nations is not meant to distract from certain 
universal functions the universities in new 
states, like their counterparts elsewhere, must of 
necessity perform. 

It is expected of any university to serve as a 
pool of recruitment for skilled manpower to 
serve those functions valued by society. This role 
has priority in the new states where the need for 
soci<H!Conomic development is an overarching 
goal. The unlversity in the new states has an 
even greater challenge to serve as the resevoir of 
"know-how" because alternative and equivalent 
training institutions are often almost absent. 

And then there is the classical role expected of 
any university, namely that the university is the 
mint IJnd the store-house of knowledge. The 
university is called upon to initiate research into 
the major issues facing society, to address itself 
to the important questions of the day and to 
pursue concerns of a purely academic nature. 

In the final analysiS the university is 
distinguishable from most other educational 
institutions by its greater penchant for high-level 
intellectualization. The university is thus 
everywhere expected to be the nursery-bed of 
knowledge, the circus of academic 
gamesmanship and' the citadel of national in
tellectual excellence. 

But, as I have hinted, in the new states the 
university is called upon to discharge 

" 

historically distinct functions as well. For 
example, the university is expected to be in the 
forefront in the battle for cultural decolonization 
and in the formulation of a new and indigenous 
culture. This is the result of the im position of 
alien, largely European, rule with its con
comitant pretentions to cultural hegemony. No 
university in the developed nations is called upon 
to playa similar role as the cultural framework 
is almost invariably taken as a I(iven. 

Cultural decolonization and reconstruction is a 
task of Himalayan proportions and it should 
occasion little surprise that efforls in this 
direction have been fraught with difficulties. The 
difficulties are multi-faceted and cannot 
adequatelybe treated here. But three deserve 
special mention. 

First, most of the nationals wbo constitute the 
senior ate of the university personnel in the new 
states have been almost solely trained in 
European (or American) universities abroad. By 
virtue of their soCialization most of these per
sonnel are a classical example of what Franc 
Fanon has labeled "black skins, white masks." 
As such an appreciation of the invidious im
plications of foreign cultural values is hard 10 
come by among this very influential group and 
mOlt campuses exhibit polarizations between 
these "have-been-Ios" and those whose trainings 
have taken place largely within the home en
vironment. 

The academic "old guards" normally have 
carried the day because of supportive 
relationships they have forged with the national 
policy makers (i.e. senior civil servants) who 
frequently share slmilar social and academic 
backgrounds. Such an alliance of the powerful 

constitutes a stumbling block even against the 
aspirations of politicians who genuinely ad
vocate cultural indlgenization. 

The second problem is that a number of the 
current universities in the new states started off 
as constituent colleges of major universities in 
the metropolitan countries of Europe. The 
syllabuses were formulated by the parent 
university and more often than not, reflected 
matters of interest not to the dependent country, 
but to the colonist 'motherland.' 

In the post-colonial period, altering the con
tents of the syllabuses has proved difficult 
especially because of the reinforcing nature of 
the first problem mentioned in the preceding 
paragraphs. Almost in consequence, there has 
been the belief that standards of academic at
tainment must continue to be measured by those 
of the former parent university and not on the 
basis of the needs of the new states. This sense of 
intellectual insecurity and hence dependence is a 
sad commentary on most of the universities in 
the new states. 

The final problem has to do with the sources of 
university finances. To put it candidly, most Of 
the universities in the new states (Cor sure in the 
case of Africa) have continued to receive funding 
from vtestern governments, quasi-governmental 
and private organizations. The donor surely has 
a say in the manner his money is to be spent. 

Thus although the university is technically free 
to do as it wants, in practice various pressures 
impinge 10 determine what shall be taught and 
researched etc.; at times who shall or shall not 
be hired comes up as well . And cases can be 
found when 8Om~ universities have had to put up 
with spillovers, essentially mediocrities, from 
the developed world even when better qualified 

nationals were available. 
I am nol suggesting that all those aliens who 

seek appointment in the universities in the new 
states lack in scholarship; surely some of these 
scholars have been motivated by genuinely 
scholarly concerns and their works have been 
outstanding . But there are many to whom no 
such credit can be extended. 

mention the question of cultural 
decolonization because culture is an appropriate 
surrogate term for a welter of variables. As 
such emphasis on culture permits the assertion 
that any blind acceptance of alien values is likely 
to militate against meaningful service to one's 
community. For instance, while in the developed 
countries the products of the universities can 
rightfully aspire to membership in the middle 
class with its etiquette of exclusiveness. Such .an 
attitude on the part of those in the new states is 
dangerous. As there is more need for mutual 
interaction among all sections of the population 
if mass mobilization so necessary for socio
ecQnomic development is to be realized. 

The middle classes in the developed countries 
can afford to be complacent at this stage of 
development of their societies (a view whieh is 
open to challenge) for the middle classes are 
large and well-to-do; in most new states, 
however not only does a middle class not exist, 
but what there is that approximates it, the so
called elites, constitutes a debtor class 10 foreign 
financial interests. 

It seems to me that the salvation of this 
economically mortgaged elite lies in its iden
tification with the interests and aspirations of the 
teeming, Immlserlzed but often debt·free 
peasantry and quasi-proletariat elements. 
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Iowa On The 
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. . 

Super Sidewalk Savings 

Now Save 

$900 to $21 00 Vivitar. 
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cash --e/~ .... . 

............................................ 
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Seats 
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3 days only 

, 
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Screwdriver Set 
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87.74 
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Square shanks 
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wrenches easy_ 
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Telev isions i Sidewalk Sale Game i 
Iowa City • From Mall Merchants Association. 

~------------------~ . . free parkinl1 
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°t~ Group NOW 1990 

Bort Carleton 
Rugged Crepe 

Wedges Reg. 2991 
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shoes, including a large group 

of women'8 SNOW BOOTS 
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WILSON'S 
On the Mall Sport Shop 

Sycamore Mall, Iowa City 
Weekdays 10-9, Saturday 9:30·5:30, 

Sunday 12·5 

! . 
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R f I will continue programs in '75 e oens despite personne~ money woes 
By KRIS JENSEN 
Allit. News Editor 

Editor's Note: This is the 
first of four artides on Refoc:u , 
the Ul's annual film and 
photography festivIl , and its 
personnel and flnandal 
problem.. The purpose of the 
series is to altempt to expllilin 
lome reasons for the 
.ganiution's financial dendt. 

Students and UI ad· 
ministrators left an almost 
three·hour meeting last Wed· 
nesday afternoon on the 
financial status of Refocus '75. 
It was rumored that the 
organl~alion was nearly $10,000 
in debt. 

Leaving the meeting, Philip 
Hubbard , UI vice president of 
student affairs, said the group's 
deficit was actually "about 
$11 ,000 ... 

Asked about the future of 
Refocus. Hubbard said. 
"They're going to continue. 
There was never any suggestion 
of stopping RefOC'\I~ ." 

Moving to a round ha ock in 
the hallway in the Union, 
Hubbard explained that there is 
"no exact figure" on Refocus' 
1974-75 debt, but it i ap
proximately ~5,OOO. Added to 
tbls is a "$5.000 to $6.000" debt 
from last year's Refocus 
festival . 

The total figure could ha ve 
been higher - Hubbard con-

tributed $3,!IOO from university 
funds last summer and the 
Student Senate allocated $3,000 
to the group this fa ll. 

As Hubbard spoke, Refocus 
director David Van Allen left 
the meeting. Accompanying 
Van Allen were Susan Muse, 
fonner Refocus co-director and 
University Programming 
Service (UPS) director, and 
Micky Woo, the Iltw Refocus 
auditor. 

Muse re igned both her 
positions in a letter to Van Allen 
dated Jan. 12. She said that her 
doctor told her to resign for 
health reasons. 

Muse will remain with 
Refocu as chief con ultant, 
Van AUen said. 

For a year, Muse has been the 
most controversial individual in 
the Refocus organization. 
Whenever a conversation began 
on Refocus,l her name was in
variably mentioned, whfl}lel' it 
concerned last· '~ar s 
scheduling problems or the 
power cia h that brought about 
a Student Senate investigation 
of UPS and Refocus. 

Mu e' Refoca rareer begin 
tn lIIe faU of 197:t-1I under 
Refocus director Richard 
Wayner_ Shl' was lhl'n ad
vertising director. 

Muse rose rapidly in the 
group, partially because of her 
show business contacts from 
her brother Norman Muse, 
president of a national ad-

vertising agency. Refocus '74 -
the "nalional" student-run film 
and photography festival -
suddenly found itself ad
vertising appearances by Orson 
Welles, George Roy Hill, Robert 
Altman and other big names. 
The small pbotography festival 
which began in 1964 had grown 
substantially. 

But Refocus '74 started 
having problems_ Basically 
there were three : a flurry of no
shows for advertised guest 
appearances; persollality and 
power clashes between staff 
members ; and financial dif
ficulties which caused UI of
fiCial to get tough with the 
organization last summer. 

Show biz 
No business like show 

business. But what if the stars 
don't show? 

In the case of Refocu '74, the 
no-shows brought bad publicity_ 
Advertised featured speakers 
Orson Welles and Kurt Von
negut Jr. didn't make it. Film 
critic Pauline Kael denied 
receiving any contact with 
Refocus '74. 

The arrival and reception of 
other speakers, like film 
director Robert Altman (1\1- os. 
II, and McCabe and 1rK. Miller, 
among others) was downplayed 
in th surrounding cuntrover y. 

\\1usr b\'came chief 
program mrr or peak!'r for 

Call1bodian troops suffer 
heavy losses along Mekong 

PIINOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - Govern
ment troops sent to guard narrow sections of the 
Mekong River sufrered heavy 10 es Tuesday. 
shipping sources said, and an ammunition 
convoy scheduled to try to run to Phnom Penh 
was still in South Vietnamese waters. 

In South Vietnam, heavy fighting was reported 
south of Da Nang for the first time in six months. 
The Saigon command claimed 141 North Viet
namese and Viet Cong were killed, while two 
South Vietnamese soldiers were killed and 16 
injured. 

Diplomatic sources al 0 reported the convoy of 
tug boats pulling seven ammunition barges did 
not attempt to run through the 45-mlle gantlet of 
Cambodian Communist fire to the capital. 

Small cia he were reported within 10 miles of 
Saigon, part of a recent series of such incidents, 
but a government spokesman said there was no 
evidence of a Viet Cong buildup or of a serjou 
threat to the city. Government marin\' and army units launched 

an operation thr e days ago to secure five 
narrow strategic points along the river. The 
troops landed from boats and helicopters at three 
points late Monday night, and military sources 
reported the insurgents suffered "very heavy 
casualties," forCing them to evacuate two key 
poeltiOns. 

In Cambodia, Communist-led Insurgents hove 
made blocking the Mekong River one of the goa Is 
of their dry season offensive. The river is Phnom 
Penh's single most important supply artery. All 
roads into the city have been cut for more than a 
year. 

The city's airport remains open for a trickle of 
suppJie , moslly ammunillon flown by U.S . 
civilian pilots under contract with the U.S. Air 
Force. 

However, one position manned by 200 Cam
bodian marines just six miles from the South 
Vietnamese border was overrun, sources said. 

Some of the marines managed to reach South 
Vietnamese territory and others were picked up 
by Cambodian navy patrol craft, reports said. 

A convoy has not reached the capital since 
Christmas Eve. 

The capital has more than one month's supply 
of food and ammunition, but fuel is in hort 
supply. Rationing of gasoline and electriCity has 
gone into effect, and sections of the city receive 
power on alternate nights. 

Reflections 

Study reports SSTs 
don't weaken ozone 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
three-year study dispels fear 
that the present fleet of super
sonic transports will damage 
the earth's protective blanket of 
ozone, the Department of 
Transportation said Tuesday . 

Dr. Alan J . Grobecker, who 
directed the study, said a U.S. 
fleet of the high-flying planes 
would not have weakened the 
ozone shield either_Plans for a 
U.S. fleet of supersonic trans
ports (SSTs) were scrapped in 
t971 during debate about pos
sible health and environmental 
damage. 

The ozone blanket protects 
the earth from radiation that 
could cause skin cancer and 
from excessively high tempera
tures from the sun. 

John W. Barnum, deputy sec
retary of transportation, said 
the Ford administration is not 
interested at this time in reviv
iog plans for an American SST 
fleet . 

The study was ordered by 
Congress in 1970. 

The TransportaUon Depart
ment said it drew on more than 
1,000 investigators and 16 U.S. 
and foreign government 

agencies to complete it. 
Entitled "The Effects of Stra

tospheric Pollution by Air
craft," the study says the 16 
Anglo-French Concordes and 14 
Soviet TU1l4s now flying or 
scheduled for service will cause 
atmospheric changes so min
imal they won't he able to be 
detected. 

But the study concludes that 
future expansion of 
stratospheric jet fleets should 
be carefully monitored. 

Grobecker told a news con
ference it would require 125 
Concordes flying 4 It.! hours daily 
to cause a minimally detectable 
change in the ozone belt. 

He said current instruments 
cannot measure ozone changes 
smaller than _5 per cent, which 
he likened to "spending an ex
tra 45 minutes at the beach" in 
terms of skin damage. 

His study noted, however, 
that man-made changes in radi
ation or temperature control 
"will lead to serious con
sequences, if either supersonic 
or subsonic fleets are expanded 
to large numbers without im
posing a strict limitation on en
gine em issions. " 

John Dean sells book 
LOS ANGELES CAP) - John 

Dean 1II, former White House 
counsel who was a star witness 
in the Watergate hearings, has 
signed a $.'0),000 book contract 
for his personal story, a pub
lishing official said Tuesday. 

Richard Snyder, a vice presi
dent of Simon" Schuster, said 
he had concluded two days of 
negotiations with Dean over the 
weekend. 

He said he expects delivery of 
the manuscript, which is as yet 
untitled, within eight months 
and that publication will be six 
to seven months after thaI. 

Dean was released from the 
federal prison at Holabird, Md., 
two weeks ago after serving 

four months of a sentence for 
conspiracy to obstruct justice. 

During the two days of nego
tiations at Dean's fashionable 
hilltop home above Beverly 
Hills, Snyder said he also tenta
lively agreed to buy the hard
cover rights to the memoirs of 
Dean's wife, tentatively tiUed 
"Mo," short for Maureen. Ban
tam Books is publishing the pa
perback version. 

Snyder said Dean's agent, 
David Ollst, called him and said 
Dean wanted to discuss 
publishing the book. Ollst was 
also the agent for "All tbe PresI· 
dent's Men," which Simon • . 
Schuster publilhed. 

Refocus '74 in the fall of 1'73, 
Ifter many resignations among 
Wayner's starr. 

Muse credits her brother for 
helping her in her new job. "He 
said he could get phone num
bers and names. My brother 
could tell me how to get to 
people and he suggested a 
program," she said in an in
terview Sunday. 

Commitments 
Muse was moving into a 

rented. university~wned house 
on Sunday_ Wearing denim 
overalls and talking amidst a 
pile of assorted boxes, she 
complained that her van had 
stalled along Grand Avenue. 
(University officials were later 
seen towing away the broken
down vehicle .) 

Muse said she knew little 
about films and student 
organi:r.ations when she joined 
Wayner's staff. 

"r have the phone records and 
could prove that we called 
Kael," she continued_ "But , 
when you're trying to run a film 
festival , you don't want to fight 
with Paul.ine Kael." 

This year, Refocus '75 is 
obtaining formal contracts with 
all speakers to prevent no
shows. One proposed speaker 
for Refocus '75 is Francis Ford 
Coppola, (director of The 
Godfather. The Conversation 
and The Godfather, Part 11) _ 

Muse said she mel Coppola 
during one of several trips to 
New York this semester. In 
December, she worked for 
Cinema 5. an organization 
which Is partially owned by 
('oppola. 

. Van Allen said that Coppola 's 
appearance is "pretty much a 
certainty" for this year's 
spring festival. 

Muse. though, is a litLle more 
cautious about appearances this 
year. "Hopefully he'll be able to 
come. It's not definite at this 
point , though. We don't have 
any written correspondence, " 
she added. . 

"r ended up contacting most 
of the speakers. Now that I look 
back, I didn't know anything. r 
didn't know how nuid the film 
industry was, and that you had 
to have letters of commitment. 
You have to pin people down ," 
she said. 

Tomorrow : Personality and Despite supporting telters, Rep. F. Edward 
Power Clashes Herbert, D-La .. decides to lorfelt his chair-

manshlp of the House-Armed Services ('001-

miUee. 
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The Mall Shopping Center-January 22, 23, 24 

~tlITS AND 
SPORT COATS 

select group from reg. 
stock by famous makers 

OUTERWEAR 
select groL;Jp-

Lakeland Zero King 

SWEATERS 
select group - Lord Jeff, 
Damon, Robert Bruce 

DRESS SHIRTS 
large selection-

Sera, Eagle, Arrow 

JEANS 
by Levi 
denim, brushed, etc. 

FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Woolrich, Arrow 

TIES 
solids, stripes, prints 

% PRICE 

% PRICE 

% PRICE 

% PRICE 

% PRICE 

% PRICE 

Yz PRICE 

THREE 'DAYS ONLY-JANUARY 22,23,24 
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Schnute and friends 

Woodcarver William Schnute, left, I, pictured carving. Above 18 one or lite eagles Schnute has 
III his workshop with the owl he Is currently carved .rter 15 years of practice. 
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Pint-sized fOQd vendors 
ply wares at games 

By DEB MOOJ!.F: 
SUI rr Writer 

"Popcorn! Popcorn!" 
He had b~wn hair. Stood 

about 4 ft.·S. And his brown eyes 
carefully watched the boxes of 
popcorn as he walked up tlIe 
stairs in the UI Field House. 

Iowa played Michigan State 
and the fans were going wild, 
while lo-year-old Mark Ver
meulen sold popcorn. He 
carried 20 megapbonHhaped 
.boxes of popcorn on a tray 
weighing approxlmately three 
or four pounds. This is Mark's 
lirst year selling pop and 
popcorn at the basketball 
games. 

"It's pretty easy," Mark said. 
"Sometimes you get worn out 
walking up all the stairs but 
after awhile you're not worn 
out. You get used to it." 

he has soJd peanuts at football others make $40 to $50. He said 
games. Selling pop is better for that it usually depends on how 
the physique, according to Bob. much effort each person wants 

"When you go up all the stairs to put into it. 
you develop strong muscle "It depends on how mucb 
biceps," he said. Bob's saving internal fortitude or bow 
his money for college. "Once r outgoing you are," he said. 
saw a 7- or 8-year-old spill a tray 
of pop while he was going up the 
stairs,!' Bob said. "When you 
spill it you have to pay for it." 

"NormaUy a 12-year-old can 
make change," Joe Maher, 
concession manager, explained. 
"If we find someone who can't 
we discourage them from 
coming back. But some of them 
have been paperboys and they 
can usually handle money." 

Maher works for Ogden's and 
Confedion Corp. 'They pay the 
VI a percentage of what they 
seD and they pay their workers 
on commission. These people 
usually work about three and a 
half hours according to Maher. 
While some make f7 or $8, 

Maher said that to sell at 
football games they meet at 
Gate 2 or 4 on the east aide of the 
stadium at 11 a.m. on game day. 

"We hire on the spot," he 
said. '!At football and basket
ball games 5 or 6 per cent of the 
people who work are new, while 
85 per cent of the people who 
come to work are there every 
game." 
"Over 100 people usually sell 

for football games," Maher 
added. "For basketball games 
we have anywhere from 25 to 30 
and usually for wrestling meets 
it depends on the antiCipated 
size of the crowd." 

AMANA 
BLANKETS 

Woo~carving: to preserve an art 

He said that he's not 
restricted to any certain area of 
the Field House. "You can just 
go wherever you want, 
usually," Mark added. "And 
after halftime, when they close 
up the refreshment sLand, they 
let us go take an empty seat and 
watch the game." 

To be more exact, Sarah Eck
berg, 11, said it's usually 
"fifteen minutes before the end 
of the game." 

Direct Crom the Amana 
wenen mills. 
Over 25 patterns and 
sizes to choose {rom. 
Perfect for this cold 
weather 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

At 7 a.m. daily, William 
Schnute is at work in the 
basement of his home. He will 
not leave his work until after 
two in the morning. He labors 
with reverence and the 
dedication of a doctor trying to 
save the life of his patient. 

''I'in a woodcarver," Schnute 
says simply about his work. And 
if Schnute fails to survive as a 
woodcarver, the medieval art 
m8~ move a step closer to 
vanishing. rn America' today 
there exists only a handful of 
known woodcarvers. And even a 
fewer number attempt to earn a 
living from the art. 

Since last March Schnute has 
been attempting to do so. The 
result has been a battle between 
Schnute's own economic sur
vival and the survival of the 
fading art. And at discouraging 
times Schnute admits he may 
be losing ~nd will have to 
eventually give up the art and 
return to a more financially 
stable profession. 

Last March Schnute left a 
'9.600-a-year job as a research 
assistant for the UI Department 
of Pbarmacology. Schnute quit 
the job to pursue bis long-sought 
drtam of becoming a wood
carver. "Since I was in the 
second I(rade, I've always 
wanted to be a woodcarver," 
Schnute, who is appoaching :12. 
said. But it was Schnute's 
fath~r who had prevented him 
from seriously considering the 
art as a profession until after 
Schnute got out of college. 

"Woodcarving wasn't the 
kind of thing a doctor's son son 
should do .. " Schnute s9Cculated 
as the reason for his fa ther ' s 
disapproval. Rather, Schnute's 
Cathel, a Madison Avenue or
thopedic surgeon in Chicago. 
wanted his son , after 

OOONESBURY 

graduating from Iowa with a 
B.A. in zoology, to go on to 
medical school. " If my fa ther 
were alive today, I don't know if 
he would be ashamed of what 
I'm doing now," Schnute said. 

Schnute 's prom from his 
woodcarvings, since March, has 
only. been $2,500. Within the last 
year he has invested close to 
$il,ooo in tools for his craft. 
"Uther than for feeding my 
family, I don't really care 
about a profit , ' : Schnute 
commented . But Schnute 
wOlTies about how he 's going.to 
feed his wife and two small 
children. "Fifty years from 
now, when the demand for 
wooden art objects increases 
with the scarcity of the 
resource , then people wlll be 
buying my work, but it will be 
too late then," Schnute laments. 
"Every time r go downtown with 
my two children I realize ( am 
about to go broke." 

He realized this when he 
began last March. He didn 't 
expect any type of substantial 
profit for at least five to six 
years . Meanwhile, he must 
begin to develop a following for 
his work. This is where Schnute 
faces the greatest difficulties. 

"Woodcarvers have a low 
esteem in this country right 
now," the artist commented. 
"Most people haven't any idea 
of what I do. 

"I get asked by people who 
have seen my work where I get 
the kits to do this kind of thing," 
he added. "Some people cannot 
conceive having an idea and a 
block of wood and th~n creaUng 
something." Another problem 
he faces is advertising. A 
person needing insurance can 
look under the yellow pages, he 
saId. "Hut how many people 
look in the yellow pages for a 
woodcarver?" He mentioned 
that once people know his 
service is available and un. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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derstand what he does, business 
will increase to a profitable 
level. "Once people see my 
work I don't have a hard time 
seiling iI." he said. "What's 
difficult Is getting people to 
come to the studio and look at 
it." 

Schnute is currently carving a 
baptistery for Sl. John's 
Lutheran Church in LaGrange, 
Ill., where he grew up. He has 
also carved a series of eagles 
(one of which is pic\uredl. 
Schnute said it took him 15 years 
Lo learn to carve an eagle. He is 
a totally self-taught carver. "I 
carefully avoided reading books 
on the subject,i' he said. "J 
wanted to develop my own 
style." Schnute said most oC his 
learning was through trial and 
error . "For everyone way I 
learned how to carve 
something, I als() learned 10 
ways how not to." he added. 

The most dirflcult aspect of 
his profession, Schnute said, Is 
the lack of mental security It 
provides. "It's a very weird 
tiling to go into. Having a 
profession that offers a steady 
income provides . a certain 
amount or security that a 

profes.loD like mine doesn't 
offer. Right now it's a feast or 
famine kind of work." One of 
the things he has learned is not 
to fear change. 

"So many people strive very 
hard not to have anything 
change in their lives," Schnute 
said. "J thrive on change." 
Schnute attributes his adap
tibility to change to being 
drafted when he was 25. "I was 
forcibly removed from the 
comfortable environment' had 
always known," he explained. 
'" was married and pretty 
settled. Thep suddenly I was 
ripped away from eveything [ 
ever knew and placed in a 
hostile environment. r was 
taught how to hate and kill. [ 
was suppose to gd off to war and 
kill for something that had no 
reason." Once this happens, 
Schnute continued, you get used 
to giving up the expected for the 
unexpected. 

"Some people think that what 
I'm doing is weird ," Schnute 
said. " My neighbors in 
Bacabille (in California where 
he was stationed during his tour 
in the service) thought I was 
some kind of nut. Bdo got 
my drill press, ) used to h ld my 
wood together , aft.er gluing it, 

by jacking my car up and then 
lowering it down on the wood. 

"My children aren 't old 
enough to understand that their 
father might be doing 
something weird from other 
people's view," Schnute added. 
") hope my children never (eel 
this way about me." 

He puts in long hours striving 
to create detail from a block of 
wood. He sits carving the tiny 
lines and arches, swoops and 
curves which will form an owl 
when he finishes. 

The basement is damp and 
the steel of the $11,000 worth of 
tools - the bansaw, drill press, 
lathe, radial saw and the six
inch jointer plainer - con
tribute to its coldness. Outside, 
the street in front of Schnute 's 
house has been extend~d and 
snow covers the flat stripped 
earth made ready for more 
houses looking just Ii ke 
Schnute's house. Upstairs the 
little feet o( his children patter 
overhead. And he sits below, 
carving on, hoping he will 
survive. The owl takes on a 
distinct look as carved by 
Schnute's hands. Into the night 
Schnute carves, for he reaJ1:r~ 
his work may be the last ot- its 
kind . 

Sarah's sold pop and peanuts 
for all of the football games and 
some of the basketball games. 
She said she's never made less 
than $3, and the most was $8 a 
game. 

"They just tell you that you 
have to pay them a certain 
amount after you've sold all 
they've given you, then you get 
to keep the rest," Sarah ex
plained. 

She said she's saving her 
money for a trip to England she 
and her family are taking a 
year from now. Marya, her 9-
year-old sister, is also saving 
for the trip to England : she, too, 
sells refreshments during the 
games. 

"One of my friends sells 
peanuts," Sarah said, "and at a 
football game a man bought her 
whole tray of peanuts and gave 
her $20. Another time a drunk 
picked up one of my friends , 
lifted her up in the air, then put 
her down. She was scared." 

Twelve -year -old Bob 
DeGowin hasn 't run into any 
problems like this. He's been in 
the business for two to three 
years . Usually he sells pop but 

DAYTONA BEA 
* March 8-16 

* 6 Nights & 7 full days on the 
Beach 

* Includes All Transportation 

* All Ocean Front Motels 

* Includes All Accommodations 

* Choice of efficiencies or 
Regular Rooms 

* Free Parties While TrC;JVeling 

tIC Disney World Options 

* Other Special Options 

* Free BarBQ~es & Parties In 
Daytona 

LIMITED ACCOMMODAnONS 

USE YOUR 
MASTERCHARGE 

SIGN UP EARLY 
CONTACT 

Joel Roth 338-7991 
After 5:30 p.m. 

Ike Gllnsmann 353-1241 
After 3:30 p.m. 

. Spend Spring Break on 
"World's Most Famous Beach" 

Only 
at 

ONE DOZEN CARNATIONS 
reg . S7.S0 value 

~1t 

ALL TROPICAL GREEN PLANTS 
20% off 

(In ·store specials excluded) 

All Speclills Cash & Carry 
While They Last 

l'ic,,"eJl florist 
Gr""IIouM 

.10 Kirkwood 
8·90.il 8·6 Sat. 9-S Sun. 
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I 

PUZZLE 
EdIted by WILL WENG 

ACROSS ' 47 Thua: It. 
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I wt -.- period 
• Bank.boliday II Departure-time 

money warda 
14 Employer U Awake 
11 - podrIda It Do a Monday 
II Tropical job 

American anlmaI 17 Pelvie bonet 
17 Reprdln, 18 Move 
18 Rapier It French play part 
I. Of a grain eo Lemon and 
20 Arguer'. ,oa! oranp 
22 Modem afflJction II Bet 
21 Slips 12 Document 
~ Dahs' associates IS U. S. cartooni.t 
21 Sbore bird DOWN 
2a Actor's jury 
U Famous saloon 1 --purpose 
M Lon, time (havin, two 
as Search, u a use,) 

IUlpflCt 2 Pelion', 
at Creek companion 
37 Behave I SoakJ flax 

IrTationally 4 Defends 
II cae.arl "ball" I Look for 
to Famed mural adventure 
42 Under-the- " Then: Fr. 

window routine 7 Skidded 
4S "-- It" (Porter 8 Buddy 

son&) • Antonio of opera 
41 - Verde 10 Unrefined 

II Interest or nrlt 
12 Followell: Suffix 
IS Wresties to • 

win 
21 Georpa Tech 

man,lnson, 
22 Aspect 
24 Coin for PortIa 
21 African graue. 
• Layer of .Ilt 
rt Willow 
28 Flavor 
• Lowtld .. 
SO Met the c:riaII 
II January, In Lima 
sa Plowed land 
S7 Poet Edpr . 
II Man for lenae. 
... Girl 
'I Made watery 

progress 
4S Come out 
44 Made a home 
t7 Brahman, e.,. 
" --avis 
" Verve • 
58 Not worth a--
II TattJllI 
52 Alan or Robert 
51 - low (hldet 

out) 
54 Shoe form 
It Roll of money 

Shop all your 
book .... 

at 
IOWA 8001 

Open Mon. 9-9 
Tiles . Ihru Sat. 9-S 
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KELLOGGS 
RICE : 59C 
KRISPIES 13 oz. 

CRISCO 182 
SHORTENING 3 lb. 

WITHOUT COUPON '1.90 

LIMIT ONE GOOD ONLY AT GIANT 

PRINGLES 
POTATO 73e 
CHIPS 9 oz. 

COUPON EXPIRES 1·26·75 

LIMIT ONE GOOD ONLY AT GIANT 

COMET 

. CLEANSE~1 Qz.19c 
COUPON EXPIRES 1·21075 WITHOUT COUPON 3Zc 

WAGNER 50C 
ORANGE . 
DRINK 54 oz. 

I BEEF LOIN LE~N 

T .. BONE STEAK 

LB.· 

FRESH CRISP 

PASCAL 
CE'LERY RUSSETJ9'PU 

POTAT~ .... ;~~~: 19c co~~~n 
Below 

WITHOUT COUPON 29c 

t't'~" .... i1 • •• , ' " 
GOOD ONLY AT GIANT SAVE 18e 

• 

: BETIY • 
: , CROCKER 47C ~ . ' HAMBURGER 
: HELPER 7 oz. • .. 
• ' COUPON EXPIRES 1·26-75 WITHOUT COUPON SSe ' .. 

. '. ' . '. ' .. ... ' .. ' .. ' .. L~i[~!t=~~~ .. 
~~~~71 

GOOD ONLY AT GIANT SAVE &c 

ROYAL 
GELATIN 

COUPON EXPIRES 1·26-75 

3 oz. 

WITHOUT COUPON 13c 

LIMIT ONE GOOD ONLY AT GIANT 

CAMPBELLS 
CHICKEN 14C 
NOODLE 10 oz. 
SOU'p 
COUPON EXPIRES 1·21075 WITHOUT COUPON 21c 

GOOD ONLY AT GIANT 

COOL 
WHIP 

COUPON EXPIRES \·21075 

9 oz. 

WITHOUT COUPON 51c: 

NEW CROP ZIPPER SKIN 

FLORIDA FRESH 

13c SWEET Full FLORIDA I Ear 

CORN TANGER E EACH 

OVEN FRESH 

WHEAT 39C 
BREAD 

Lb. 
Loaf 

ICED 
ROLLS 

LlMITONE GOOD ONLY AT GIANT SAVE 13e 

MEADOW . 
GOLD Lb I Sge 
BUTTER atr. 

COUPON EXPIRES 1.26-75 WITHOUT COUPON 82c 

LIMIT ONE 

PUFFS I 

TISSUE ,] 200c 
I 

COUPON EXPIRES 1·21071 ; 



LEAN 

RIB STEAK S BEEFLOI IRL N-SONE IN 

~O'NSTEAK 

LB. 
LB. 

FRESH CALIFORNIA 

r ALL 
J9 PURPOSE 20 LB. 

WITHOUT COUPON ggc 

·8~¢ 
NAVEL 

ORANGES 
BAG .12 for 59c 

With Coupon Below 

BULK 

12 for FRESH 
A, 
R ES 5ge . PURPLE TOP 25C 

TURNIPS Lb. 

ICED 

AN GEL WITH COUPON 

O~~EE 8ge,' FOOD 139 
CAKE 24 oz. 

14 oz. 

SAVE lOC LIMIT ONE 

DUBUQUE 
FRANKS 12 oz. 

WITHOUT COUPON _ COUPON EXPIRES 1-26-75 WITHOUT COUPON 71e 

TRU-PRICE ' 
CAN SAVE 
YOU 10% 

LIMIT ONE GOOD ONLY AT GIANT 

TIDE 
I 

DETERGENT ' 9ge 
49 oz. 

SHAMROCK 

'CUT 19c GREEN 150z. 

BEANS 
COUPON EXPIRES 1-26-75 WITHOUT COUPON 26c 

GOOD ONLY AT GIANT 

ALL PURPOSE _ 

RUSSET ~a:' 8ge 
POTATOES 

COUPON EXPIRES 1-26-75 

GOOD ONLY AT GIANT SAVE 9c 

CRISP 
CELERY 

COUPON EXPIRES 1-.-75 . 

Stalk Large .19C 

WITHOUT COUPON Zge 

_.. J 2Z 1915-Page 9 
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LIMIT ONE 

NESTLES 
MORSELS 

12 oz. 
WITHOUT COUPON 93c 

LIMIT ONE 

BROOKS 
CHILI HOT 
BEANS 150z. 

OOUPON EXPIRES 1-26-75 WITHOUT COUPON 35c 

LIMIT ONE GOOD ONLY AT GIANT SAVE 21' 

GILLETTE . 
TRAC II - 89c' 
CARTRIDGE 5ct 

COUPON EXPIRES 1-26-75 WITHOUT COUPON ,1 .10 

LIMIT ONE GOOD ONLY AT GIANT 

DEL MONTE 
FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

COUPON EXPIRES 1-26-75 

17 oz. 

LIMIT ONE . GOOD ONLY AT o/ANT SAVE 10c 
Chocolate 

ICED $139 
ANGEL FOOD 
CAKE 24 oz. 

, COUPON EXPJ'RES 1-2&-75 



"My self lnaage suffered" 

VI student is part-time licensed detective 
By TERENCE O'NEAL 
Staff Writer 

school work occupies most of his time. However, 
last summer he did work full-time (or an agency 
operated by a Mickey Spillane-type called AI 
Ingersoll , in another city. Adams was both an 
operative and bodyguard to Ingersoll . . 

Wben he thinks the occasion may require it, 
Nick Adams (not his real name) wears a .38 
caliber Smith and Wesson semi-automatic 
beneath his coat. " I'm a slight.framed person," 
he says. "The semi-automatic rn- nnl bulge like 
a revolver or an automatic .pistol." 

Adams is a licensed detecUve and a'U1 student. 
He is 22 years old, S-6 tall , weighs 135 pounds and 
is starting to bald. He speaks softly and in 
complete sentences. Of him an acquaintance 
said, "He knows his weapons." 

Ingenoll Is a deted!"e 01 many years ex
~ritnce . He Is a burly man well-sulted to his 
profession. He is Intimate with his city In a way 
fell ever wUl or could be. On his left hand he 
wurs a ring sbaped Uke a leaping Ilger. Saki 
Ada ms: "If he were to hit you, the ri.ng would 
lene an Impression , U's his calling card," 

Adams felt terrible about the work Ingerso)) 
required him to do. He said, "My self image 
suffered. I felt I was some sort of creep." One 
{,lise included followinR a man involved in a child 
custody suit for six nights. "He was an angel," 
said Adams. 

It is difficult to obtain an investigator's license 
in Iowa. A candidate must pass the state 
examination, be cleared by the Bureall nf 
Criminal Investigation (BCI), and be bonded for 
$1,000. 

rr and when an individual wishes to establish a 
detective agency, he must secure an agency 
license. An agency entitles the holder to hire 
unlicensed persons for Investigative work. The 
difference in price between the agency licel'lse 
and the investiRator's license isn't very much , 
considering the benefits. The former costs $25, 
the latter, $10. 

The master had not expected that. Prior to 
assigning Adams he showed him the locations 01 
all the town's whore houses. 

Detective work frequently involves a lot of 
waiting. I( Ingersoll and Adams were together, 
I ngersoll would use the empty hours to explain 
the fine points of gumshoeing. 

" Wear brown ," commanded Ingersoll . 
As a detective, Adams is fairly inactive now ; "People like to talk to people who wear brown." 

lJ!)~ 
~">-lC:J O~ , SaBY·· 
Fl'ioay's (011,101<;0\ 

~onsidering eookbooks 

The Vegetarian Epicure 
By Anna Tbomas 
Vintage Books ($3.95) 

Parsons Bread Book 
By tbe Parsons Sc:hool of Design 
lIarper and Row ($3.95 ) 

American Gastronomy 
lIenry Regnery Co. ('10) 

Cooking 
By II. C. La 
Pantheon Books (15.95) 

In these innationary times, 
cooking at home is probably 
your cheapest entertainment. 
With movie prices soaring over 
the three dollar range, a few 
homecooked dishes and a quiet 
evening of "Creature Features" 
are guaranteed to impress even 
your most jaded friends. 

Good cookbooks can serve as 
inspirations for these clam· 
bakes or, if you don't cook, are a 
fine way to whet the appetite 
before dining out. Many recent 
cookbooks seem to be written 
with the premise that even the 
worst collection of recipes can 
be strung together with 
ethnographies of food, bits of 

folklore depicting the 
aphrodisiac powers of 
Jerusalem artichokes, or cheap 
graphics which portray the 
inevitable hom of plenty on the 
groaning boards. 

My major criterion for a good 
cookbook is clarity - recipes 
should specify what can be 
substituted and the simplest 
way to make the dish . For this 
reason, I can't say enough in 
praise of The Vegetarian 
Epicure by Anna Thomas. 

Many such volumes with the 
word "vegetarian" in them 
conjure up visions of kelp 
burgers or cactus sandwiches, 
but this one is clear, concise and 
imaginative. Her recipes in
clude German apple pancakes, 
stuffed manicotti , curried 
eggplant and about a dozen 
good bread formulas. 

Her concept of vegetarianism 
is that good food is quite 
possible without meat, rather 
than the old-fashioned idea that 
soy beans should be molded to 
look like chicken legs to affect a 
swindle on unsuspecting car
nivQJ'es. Her descriptions of 
dishes are provocative, brief, 
and don't get in the way of the 

recipes. 
On the subject of breads, the 

Parsons Bread Book is 
authoritative and readable. 
Written by students at the 
ParsQns School of Design in 
New York, recipes include the 
scrumptious Jewish Challah, 
real sour-dough French bread, 
and down-home cinnamon rolls 
like Mom never made. 

Unfortunately, 45 of its 72 
pages are taken up with fuzzy 
half-tones of New York bakeries 
and with text which is really 
more crust than crumb. If you 
don't mind wading through all 
that dross , the varied assort· 
ment of baked goods will add 
class to your breadbox. 

The idea of a cookbook 
featuring American foods is 
immediately suspect - after 
The Joy of Cooking, what is left 
to write about? 

When the title of the book is 
American Gastronomy. the 
oxymoronic nature of such an 
enterprise confirms all 
suspicions. 

The main objection I have to 
the book is its travelogue of 

Continued on page 11 
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Ingersoll drives a brown car. He loves the color 
brown because it is innocuous. He adores .38 
caliber weapons because they are not. 

The best thing a detective can do with his spar~ 
time is go ' to bars and listen to strangers. 
Valuable information is gotten that way and 
contacts made. 

"He taught me a lot about photography," says 
Adams. Ingersoll's is a special species of 
photography. Two men are required for it. The 
subject is, generally, unlawful sex. This is the 
procedure : one man breaks down the door. The 
other jumps into the room with a motorized 
Nikon to capture the various reactions - sur
prise, fury, anguish, etc. - o( the occupants as 
renected in their faces. While the cameraman is 
shooting, he's to be protected by his partner. 

Ingersoll is currently interested - indeed, 
obsessed - with the possibilities of electronic 
surveillance. He says that of the $60,000 he 
grosses annually, about $36 ,000 is invested in 
electronic gadgets . The "library" in his car is 
made up mostly o( books on the topic. 

To gain access to a telephone he wants to bug, 
Ingersoll will dress himself a' a worker - an 
electrician, let us say. or a delivery man who has 
made a mistake. The ploy rarely falls. 

Ingersoll never retrieves a bug. "After it's 

The following Survival Line special (eature 
was compiled by staff member Rob Kendall . Rob 
inventori~ the laundromats in the Iowa City 
area and compiled a comparison of prices among 
the businesses. As you will notice, the best deal in 
town can be found at the Herky Highlander in the 
Mall shopping center, which charges 30 cents for 
a 30 minule wash, and to cents for a to-minute 
whirl in the dryer. Compare prices and decide 
where you wish to ·vash . 

Location 
Bloomington SI. Laundry 
Burlington St. Laundry 
Dutch Way (5th St ., Coralville) 
Herky Highlander (the 'Mall) 
Holiday House (Williams SU 
King Koin (Riverside Dr.) 
Kirkwood Kwik Kleen 
Super Wash (1st St. , Coralville) 
VarsIty Cleaners (Gilbert SU 
Wee Washil (Clinton SI.) 

Wash 
4Q cents-28 min. 
40 cents-30 min. 
35 cenls.-22 min. 
30 cents-30 min. 
3S cents-22 min. 
40 cents-22 min. 
35 cents-30 min. 
30 cents-22 min. , 

STARTS 

TOMORROW 

installed you must write it off." It is an expensive 
policy, but a necessary one. 

His dream for the future is a "surveillance 
van." He will (ill it to the ceiling with listening 
devices inconcievably clever and available to 
anyone with the money to purchase ·them. On a 
snowy January morning be could park his van by 
the curb, set up his receivers, sack out and let 
voice-activated tape recording equipment take 
care of the rest . 

Before they parted ways, Ingersoll imparted 
this to Adams: "Some day, somebody's gonna 
jump out of a dark alley and beat the hell out o( 
you. There's nothing you can do about it except 
take your lumps and chalk it up to professional 
experience. " 

Ingersoll lost his front teeth il) such an en
counter. Late one night he was attacked. "I did 
my best 10 defend myself, but it was 110 use . He 
had the edge." Before Ingersoll went down for 
the count, he identified his assailant as a former 
employee. 

" I knew there was nothing personal in it. He 
was just doing his job . Whoever hired him got his 
$200 worth ." 

Ingersoll is a philosophical man. 

sorvivailine 

35 cents·28 min. 
35 cents-22 min. 

Dry 
10 cents·712 min . 
10 cents·71; min . 
10 cents-nil min. 
10 cents-IO min. 
10 cents-7I,~ min . 
10 cents-71; min . 
10 cents-IO min. 
10 cents-IO min. 
10 cents·7I,; min . 
10 cents-71/l min . 

All of the laundromats listed above are open 
Cor 24 hours except the Dutch Way, Herky 
Highlander, and Holiday House. 

All the prices listed are for regular sized 
machines. Please check to see that the tem· 
perature of the water provided by your machine 
is the temperature desired. Some of the washers 
provide cold water when the temperature setting 
is set at "warm." In this situation you will have 
to turn the dial to hot temporarily , then to warm, 
in order to get warm water. . , 

Send your consumer queries and complaints to 
SurVival Line. The Daily Iowan, 201 Com
munications Bldg., Iowa City, Iowa, 52240. or call 
us on Wednesday evenings from 7-9 p.m. at 353-
6220. 

ENDS WED. 
"FLESH 

GORDON" 

-Leon.rd H.,,;s. CBS·TV 
"FASCINATING." 

-G.n. Sh.llf, NBC·TV 

"****'" -K.thl •• n Carroll. 
N.Y. News 

"00 ANYTHING TO 
SEE IT!" 

'"" TM *'Y of • !MIl 

LOVf,l 
APlIi<4",·, 

-VOIU' AAallllne 
"MEMORABLE ••• 
passionate and 
stirring. " 

-A. H. Weller, N.Y. Tim .. 
"WONDERFUL. " 

edId In ...... ,... 

.... haw lie IMm8 to .,mw. 
Weeknights: 1 :00·9:00 
Sat.·Sun .: 1 : ~·3:2S·S : 10 · 

7:00·9:00 
Official Sun. Int. Passes 
Honored Only . 
ADULT-S2.2S CHILD 7SC 

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY 
L1NA WERTMULLER 

A HE~'E~T R. STEINMA/jN· 
lillY MlITER_ 
'~lSlNTATION .----...-... 
"lllAI' 

-Bernard Orew, 
G.nnett Newsp.pe,. 

"MEMORABLE ••• 
GREAT!" 

-Kevin S.nde,., 
ABC·TV 

THIEVES'MARKET 
ART & CRAFT SALE 

Sunday. Feb. 9, 1975 
9:00-5:00 pm Old Ballroom. IMU 

ARTISTS: Registration 

I 

will take place' at the Activities Center, 
IMU at the following times: ' 

Wed .• Jan. 22. 3:30-5:30 pm (students only) 

lhurs" Jan. 23.8:00-10:00 am 
3:30-5:30 pm (students" non.tudents) 

Frlday.Jan. 24.8:00-10:00 am 
3:30-5:30 pm (students" IIOn.,tudents) 

directed by 
Nicholas Ray 

starring 
Joan Crawford 

Wednesday 
$1.00 

7&9pm 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"PAR DON MY 

BLoOPER" 

STARTS THURSDAYI 
ft'S 
SURVIVAL 
,.'HE 
FIERCES'. 
AII.nlE 
FUIIIIIES'. 

"THE LONGEST 
YARD" Is a movie thIIt 
cncks a lot of Jok •• 
And a lot of bonea. 
Burt RernokIa atIIrs
tough/ .... '-MCI 
....,. that fI .... 

The WI1Ith of a 
woman.comed atIIrts 
his troubIe.JIoweve. 
.... got some wrath of 
his own. And the last 
45 mmute. of the nm 
Is unllk.anJtl*tg JOU 
have .......... It will 
have JOU howilng and 
chMrfng like no movie ........ 

"THE LONGEST 
YARD"lsforlMft,for 
woman, for everyone. 
'~"Cl"lflUlltl 
AlllIlln..., PIIMCT. 

iiTlImIJIS 
a..STYARD" _AlBERT 

cos, ... ...o m IJUTEII _ co.ao 
-":,0 ... 11."'1..., 
OIjUClfD.,..ur Al" 
_ ......... TUCfIUIlAIII"1 
"OIIiw.w AllOT ,..,. 
...sc""",oov f_lI ... 
ASS004I( MOOu(.(. Awn_A' 
COlOA By-TECHNfCOLOR' '" H.AAMCIUHT 

1ll1~~~~ ~I\R 

Evenings & Sat. & Sun.·S2.SO 
Weekday Matinees -$1.75 
CHILD -S.75 

Weekdays-2 : 00·8: 00 
Sat. & Sun.-l :00·4:45·8:30 
PASS liST SUSPENDED 

STARTS THURS. HELD AND MOVED OVER 

KERMIT 
SCHAFER'S 

PARDON 
MY 

BLOOPER® 
bc: .. d on radio I T.V." 
mOlt hllarioUI bonersl 

YOU'VE HOWLED AT THE 
BOOKS AND ALBUMS ... 
NOW ROAR TO THE 

FUll LENeTH MOVIE 

ClIJ 
H~ single "You Blew It" by 
Sam Coslow and sung by 

Donny Street 
Copvr1ght by ~ EnI8!plls&$. !no 

A (JK-m 
international Release 

SHOWS WEEKNIGHTS: 7:"':. 
SAT •• SUN.: 1 :30-3:30-':"7:"':. 

, 
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""""" the '30., '40. and '50s 
The'lady you ha ve been reading and 
heari ng about on the radio_ 

MADAME PAlSY 

The new place to buy old clothes 
will r .. d your entire life without .,IIlng .n,. queltlOM, "vet 
.yl,e, on ,11 ,ff,ln pi life sudI '1 love, , ... rtlltlp, m. r ...... , I.., 
sulll, , nd busillftl specul,tlolt, Tells you who . 1Id wIMn you wll 
IUrry. She MYet' 1,,16 to Aunhe tile se~r,ted, ' a use lPNdy .... 
happy marrl,ges, Oy.,.,omei enemies a lld INd IIKII of .11 II II1ds. 

T.lls Your Lucky Days And NumlHlrs 
Don't be discouraged il others have failed to "*" YOU. 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday. a.m.-10 p.m. 

By BETH SIMON 
Aut. Features Editor 

I had no idea of the extent to 
which the quality of clothes -
the materials, the workmanship 
- had deteriorated. 

Two Iowa City area women 
who recently opened a used
clothing store, ha ve stocked the 
two rooms with goods they've 
personally garnered from 
around Johnson County. 

The clothes and knickknacks 
are aU from the '308, '40s and 
'508. And some of the materials, 
to my admiUedly inexperienced 
fingers, are particularly fine. 
Nubbly linen; thick burrowing 
wools; lots of silky-feeling 
things. 

Like a sheer, multi-pleated 
shell a la Norma Shearer or 
Katherine Hepburn. There's a 
pair o( open-toed black patent 
and white wickery-loolting thick 
high heels. 

"Look at these," says one of 
the two owners referring to the 
shoes; "Things and Things sell 
these for 30 bucks. Here they'll 
be about a dollar." 

Most of the clothing exem
plifies tailoring standards long 
dead to the averaJ(e-moneyed 
consumer of the '70s. There's no' 
skimping on seams or faking of 
pleats. A blouse has glass 
buttons. One might not have 
been able to afford these clothes 
when they were new. But now, 
in Iowa City's newest used 
clothing haven, they're a dollar , 
or six dollars. 

And with the Salvation Army 
store a vague and short-lived 
maneuver, and the Goodwill 
about to bite the high-rent bullet 
<they're bowing to another bar) 
this as yet unnamed store - in 
the Schneider Building, 114 E. 
College - may be the most 
accessible place to buy a quality 
winter coat (or under 10 dollars, 
to indulge a theatrical fantasy, 
or to find the hat to make people 
believe in your new persona Iity. 

The merchandise comes from 
people who answered an ad co
owners Judy Lytle and Barb 
Putnam placed in newspapers 
in Kalona , West Branch, 
Muscatine and anywhere else 
within 30 miles of Iowa City. 

Wanted to buy. Good used 
clothes from '308 to .'7OS. 

Lytle thinks they should have 
limited the tequesta to '3011-'505. 
"We're getting too many calls 
for things you can get at Pen
ney's." 

I'm going in the used clothing 
business.' 

"The very next day I saw 
Barb and she said 'I've got 
money.' And the energy stayed 
high. I went out, got a loan for 
my share: 

a woman who claimed she had 
exactly what they wanted : "I 
was sure she had some things." 
When Lytle got there, the 
woman had nothing. That's a 
day and expenses. 

Some of the people who call 

Pat Lynde (leW and Jim Jullfs look 1lI10 the 
mirror, checking out items of apparel that can be 
found at a new old clothes slore located in the 

Photos by Dom Franco 

Schneider BulIdlng. The old clothes hark baCk to 
other decades, and come from all around the 
Iowa City area and elsewhere. 

When someone answers the 
ad, one of the two women goes 
to see what the person has. 
Lytle says they look over each 
item individually and try most 
things on. The resulting store 
price depends on what they 
paid, and what they think the 
piece is worth. 

"I almost hate to see anyone 
buy anything," says Lytle, 
wearing a sweater she brought 
in yesterday, "cause when you 
handpick something ... " Her 
voice trails into a cocked 
eyebrow. 

The idea for the store oc
clIrred to Lytle when "one day I 
saw Kirk (who is renting a 
three-room business suite in the 
Schneider Building) . He had 
these two rooms he wasn't 
using . And I iust said 'This is it. 

"People are used to shopping 
Goodwill or Salvation Army so 
we like to keep our prices low. 
But we can't keep everyting 
low. Some of these ladies are 
making us pay more than we'd 
like to, so we have to charge 
more." 

Later , a guy trying on a silk 
vacation shirt, complete with 
wooden buttons and your basic 
Mt. Fujiyama on the front and 
back, asks what they paid Cor 
the shirt. A unison "wow" 
replies to the answer. 

"Sometimes we 're gelling 
bargains. But some of Lhese 
ladies , they just don'L want to 
part with their things. Or they 
know what they 're doing." 

The merchandise price 
reflects something else. Lytle 
made a trip to Muscatine to see 

8EC Presents: . -. 

• 

don't have anything you want, 
the owners say, but they hope 
you'll buy the stuff since you're 
already there. 

Sometimes they find gems. 
They came across a wooden 
cased roll-top radio that works; 
they'll keep that in the store. 

There are the clothes of a 
woman who lived in China. She 
apparently loved silk, and took 
excellent care of her things. 
Quilted silk lounging pajamas. 
Black silk brocade evening skirt 
and jacket with greek silk 
brocade underblouse . 

Lytle and Putnam are 
ironing, cleaning and doing a 
little mending, though most 
sLuff, Lytle says, comes in good 
condition. 

It does. There's a black crepe 
dress thev "bouJ(ht from a 

·e· er ·8 
,Saturday, Ja~~~ry 25, 8 P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium, U.of I. Iowa City 
S~udents $3, Non-Students $4 
T Ick~ts at Box Office.Maii Orders Ac~pted 

woman who wore it back in the 
'40s." It's beautiful in a 
dramatic way and illooks new. 

At the store with no name 
they're still buying stock. To 
keep the place in business 
they'll have to maintain a 
continuous influx of clothes and 
interesting gimcracks to sup
plement. 

They 're hoping the initial I 
response to their ad was in
dicative of an iceberg of goods 
waiting only for tlme to loosen 
the grasp that sentimentlll 
value holds on people who own 
things now back in vogue. 

It's a store with no name. 
Suggest a name the owners like 
and win a hottie oC champagne. 

Cookbooks----ContinUed from p.ge 10 

Look for name on hand sign in fronl Of h.r hom •. You un' l minI!. 
Don't leI a f.w miles sland In your way of happiness. 

624151 Ave., Coralville, Iowa Phone : 051·9541 

93 
ONFM 

Stereo Rock 
24 hours a day 

culinary Americana: did you 
know that chop suey is an 
American invention? Dishes 
like sweet potato pudding, or 
grapefrui* and lobster salad 
sound del~ious, but you have to 
really work to find the recipes in 
the midst of all these old menus. 

restrict it. If you use your .. ~====::=============:::~ 

None of these are as difficult 
as their titles imply, as Lo 
provides instructions on early 
preparation as well as actual 
cooking instructions. Some 
items might be hard to find in 
River City, but a cookbook 
should invite creativity, not 

schools of the diSCipline, in
cluding the piquant sauces of 
Mongolia, the celebrated 
Peking duc.k and the spicy hot 
dishes of Szechuan. 

After a brief history and a 
handy discussion of Chinese 
methods of chopping meats and 
vegetables, Lo plunges into 
nicely detailed descriptions of 
such entrees as hot and sour fish 
soup, steamed flower rolls, 
eight precious stuffed chicken, 

RUGBY SHIRTS 

BIVOUAC 

imagination, you'll have your 
friends clicking their chopsticks 
for more. . 
and fo\' desserL, Peking drawn
thread glazed apples. 

- Roger Desmond 

Bargain? 
Things a sLudent wouldn't 

ever stumble across if he didn 't 
drink: The folks at The Mill are 
still wondering about a littlt' 
incident that happened there 
Monday night. An employee 
asked barkeep-playwright-r
ugger (and DI staffer) Phil 
Bosakowski for 55 cents to 
reimburse a woman who ap
parently put that amount in the 
cigarette machine - and 
promptly got a pack of Winston 
candy cigarettes. 

Naturally her money, ac
cording Lo Phil, "was cheer
fully, Inc:redulously refunded." 

w.Ie •• p 
you warm 

BIVOUAC 

DISCOUNT 
MOVIE 
PASS 

ANY 12 PROGRAMS 
FOOSS 

THRILLER SERIES semi ticket $J 
FRENCH FILM SERIES seasoo ticket $7 

TOUGH WOMEN SERIES seasoo ticket $4 
Availille at the I.M.U. Box Office 

~~K 
5 nites only! Wednesday-Sunday 

A Nostalgic Retrospective 
of Classic 1950's Television 

A 150 minute org,,!!! 

feoturin, SUPERMAN (1956) 
Stars G.or,. I.".s, Lo;s Lan. & P,rry Wllite. falUn, 'or til. oldest trick 

in til. boob, Lois is caugllt on til. ropes. But wllat's a 'itt', twine to tile man of st"I' 

GROUCHO MARX YOU BET YOUR LIFE ( 1957) 
features Groucllo TIl. Mad Duck wllo pops in wll.n til. IIcr.t word is said, 

and til. utt.r', insane contestants including til. 100 k"p.r wllo 'ires wit. tile ani."sI 

RICHARD NIXON'S CHECKERS SPEECH (1952) 
Tlten S.nator lidtard Nixon i. acculld of ,"cepting brilles. 

H. repli" witll t •• most pat.ntl, fraudu'.nt sp"cll in Am.rican po'itica' lIistory. 
Tllis on. wiU 'ring tit. 1I0uII downl . 

ELVIS PRESLEY on ED SULLIVAN (1955) 
.. flris was c.nsor.d from tit. waist dow. as II. po.nded out LOVf Mf TfNDfl 

and DON'T 8f (Uln' Am uff.,." m.gica' pi.c. of purest nosta"ia. DOI't .iss itl 

AMOS 'N ANDY (1953) 
P ...... ,Mr "'" ellaiC' fo .tt again a classic .pgod. 

fro .. a .... neI.,., "ow. Ia. riof •• tum of tr.nts AneI, and Th. Kin",.11 tIt,.w • 
lIonke, w,.,.dt iIIfo a u,s. D.ft,.,. factory tftat'. in tit. bo.' m.nufacturing bu ..... 

YOU ASKED FOR IT (1956) 
Stan Art Sabr, witlt origina' Aipp, '",",f 8utter ad., 
St, tit, fireman w.o play. ,., .... Oft tit. .1111 •. 1 and 

f'" •• n wlto Wow ..... If ." witfl d, •• itt. A. b,call' You A."ed for Itl 

WEDNESDA 1'. THffllSDA 1', FRIDA l', SAT(]RDtll' " S(]NDtll' 
225 CBEMISTBI' A (]DITORI(]/tJ, 

COMPLET~ Slllltt'S NIGBTL l' tiT 7 "8:30 m ,1.50 
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St. Louis woman links 
drug ring to NFL teams 

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) -A St. Louis radio station said Tues· 
day it obtained a police report which stated a woman claimed 
she was part of a ring regularly supplying drugs to some 

ational Football League players. 
"There's nothing in what she bas said that has been sub

stantiated in any way," said NFL executive director Jim 
Kensil. 

Among the 111. J... teams mentioned in the report were the 
Houston Oilers, St. Louis Cardinals, Washington Redskins, 
San Diego Chargers, Detroit Lions, Kansas City Chiefs and 
Cincinnati Bengals. 

A spokesman for the SI. Louis Cardinals said Tuesday the 
learn had informed the FL security division of the report. 

Radio station KMOX said a 4O-page report sent to top police 
officials stated that Roxie Ann Rice, 19, told oC her activities 
while being questioned about use of a credit card stolen from 
defensive back Ken Houston of the Washington Redskins. 
Rice was arrested Jan. 4 on Craud charges and was sUIl in jail 
Tuesday. 

A copy of the report, dated Jan. 9. was obtained by the As· 
sociated Press from KMOX. The station said it got the inter
departmental report from a law enforcement official. 

Police had no immediate comment on the report. 
It said Rice told officers she transported briefcases to 

a number oC NFL citle and was mel by contacts whom she 
identified as FL players. 

She said that inside the briefcases she Cound packets with 
nameson then , .. Id on one occasion was given a bag in which 
she Cound marijuana, the report said. 

She aid she was given false identification and was told to 
pretend she wa a medical student Cram Ghana learning 
about Amencan culture in order to gain access to the play
ers. Rice said she was often introduced to players by a 
woman who seemed to Ix> known to many. 
Rice told police the names of player . when she stayed 

with them , what kind of cars they drove and where they 
lived, the report said. 

NFL moves Pro Bowl 
MIAMI lAP) - The National Football League hopes to re

vive interest in the Pro Bowl game, which drew only 26,484 
fans in the Orange Bowl. by holding it in the New Orleans 
Superdome next year. 

Monday night's game. won 17-10 by the National Confer· 
ence over the American Conference, was the biggest gate 
flop in the nve years inee the pro football merger. But 
Commi sioner Pete Rozelle said no change in the game's 
formnt is planned, with four years remaining in a television 
conlra(·t with ABC to play the game on Monday nights. 

The NFL admits the game is a promotional problem after 
the Super Bowl game. NFL owners, however, don't want the 
game to die because television supplies $1.5 million of the $4.7 
million requir~ each year Cor the piayers' pension fund . 

Edwin Pope, sports editor of the Miami Herald, wrote 
Tuesday that the owners may eventually have to stage the 
game in the ofC-week before the Super Bowl and added 
unenthusiastically: 

.. Just as long as they don't bring it back to the Orange Bowl 
on a Monday night at these prices ($12, $10 and $7 a eall. Or, 
come to thtnk of it, any night at these prices. We're over· 
footballed now." 

ome players admitted before the game that the honor of 
being chosen for the game to earn either the $2,000 winners' 
share or $1.500 losers' shar didn't really excite them . 

But Los Angeles Coach Chuck Knox, who guided the NFC, 
maintained aCterward that enthusiasm on his squad was so 
high that "we had guys volunteering for the kickoff team," 
where injury rates are highest. 

Hams quarterback James Harris, who was on the team as 
,I substitute for Minnesota 's injured Fran Tarkenton, won 
most valuable player honors after he threw two fourth-quar
lcr touchdown passes. 

While IIarris talked of trying his hardest on every play and 
the honor of playing with the NFL's best players, Oakland 
cornerback Jack Tatum echoed thoughts of other players. 

Sitting on the bench in the second period, Tatum looked up 
at the stands and commented, "This is no place to be. I should 
be up there." 

The game proved especially costly to Miami safety Dick 
Anderson, who was clipped in the fourth quarter and suffered 
a strained left knee that will require a cast for six weeks, 

Anderson was scheduled to compete in the qualifying round 
of the Superstars competition next week at Rotonda, Fla., 
~nd had hopes of earning up to $50,000 in the event. 

The only other injury oC the game was to Sl. Louis quarter
back Jim Hart, who had five stitches Cor cuts around his right 
(·ye after he was decked in the second period , 

Gymnasts defeat UNI; 
Mason wins three events 

Bill Mason won three events and the all-around title to lead 
the Iowa gymnasts to a 192.().165.0· victory over Northern 
Iowa Monday at Cedar Falls. 

Mason scored an 8.95 to capture the vaulting event, an 8.7 to 
win the parallel bars and an 8,85 to claim high bar honors. He 
took home the all-around title wi th a 51.0. 

The defending Big Ten champs had little trouble with 
Northern Iowa, as they won first in every event. 

Defending Big Ten free e~ercl e cbamp Dave May won his 
spec ialty with an 8.95 and Bob Siemianowski. who fini shed 
third in the conference last season, scored a S.O to win the sid .. 
horse. 

Mark Haeger copped the still rings with a 9.\. 
"Il was a nice meet," said Iowa Coach Dick Holzaepfel. " It 

was good training Cor us. Mason looked good and I think we 're 
ready Cor this weekend." 
, The Hawks host St. Cloud State Saturday at 1 p.m. Both tbe 

gymnastics mef't OInd the wresUing meet with Northwestern 
will be ran at the same time on the Field House basketball 
floor. Admission is 50 cents Cor students with an JD to see both 
meets. There is a $2 charge Cor the general public. 

Grab the Ol's 
",iDter sports edition Tb.nday! 

St. Clair-Johnson bring you an old time favorite with new time savings. , , 

A Regular Old ,Fashioned 

DUTCH' AUCTION 
On 88 Regular Top Quality 

Nationally 

Known SUITS Values 

to 
• 

Starts TO,DA Y Wed., Jan. 22 
$195°0 

AUCTI 
COMING UP ••• 

PRICES DROP 
$6 every day 

Here's the way it works: 
$12 the last day!! 

Beginning today, Jan. 22, we will place 88 of our regular top 
quality wool suits on sale at one low price-$74. This will be the 
best real value day oC all! Then on Thursday those remaining 
will be cut to $68. Friday any remaining will be ~, etc. 

but you may be 

"Bought Out" 

Every day they go down in price BUT IF YOU WAIT TOO 
LONG YOU MAY BE DISAPPOINTED-SO WATCH [T
Watch the suit you want! When it starts to go down, grab it-it's 
y~urs at a bargain. 

if you wait too long! 

STARTING WEDNESDAY, 
JAN. 22, They're going at 
Your Chance of a Lifetime . , . Year Around Suits at a Real Auction Bargain. 

I 

10' 

THURSDAY'S 
PRICE 

$ Check Here for Your Size 

Don 't gamble too long! A super value at this price 

FRIDAY'S 
PRICE 

$ 

You can 't go wrong . , . What a saving .. . 

35 

Regu lar 

Short 

Long 

Short 
Portly 

Portly 

36 37 38 39 40 

1 3 13 

4 

I 

41 42 43 44 46 

2 13 2 10 4 

1 5 2 8 5 

1 1 

1 3 

SATURDAY'S 
PRICE $5.6 
You'd better decide . . , It's getting late, . . 

Choose early to assure the best selection. If you wait too long 
your "favorite" might be gone. These are all nationally ad· 
vertized suits. The very finest in quality with a wide selection of 
colors. We suggest you come in the fi rst day and look them all 
over. 

MONDAY'S 
PRICE 
Going, going- almost gone! You'd better be' here .. . 

ALL ALTERATIONS AT 

CUSTOMER'S EXPENSE 

$44 
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG OR YOUR FRIENDS WILL OUTBID YOU! 

St. Clair-John'son 
124 E. Washlnaton 

OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY 9-9; 

TUES" WED" FRI., SAT. 9-5 

48 50 

1 

I 



Picture. perfect 
PhOIO by SIeve Carson 

, 
III preparation for the weekend's upcoming 

gymnastics meN against 51. Cloud State. a lone 
gymnast works out a routine on the still rings as 

the late afternoon light flows through the win
dows of the North Gym in the Field House. 

Won 20 straight 

Indiana widens poll lead 
NEW YORK (API - Indiana. unbeaten in 20 

slraight games. remains on top of The Associ
ated Press weekly college basketball poll by a 
wide margin . 

Oregon. 12-1; La Salle. 14-1. and Arizona State. 
15-1 , round out the Top Ten . 

Kentucky , 11 -2. heads up the Second Ten. 
followed by Marquette. 11-2; Arizona . 14-2; North 
Carolina. 8-4 ; Stanford. 8-6 ; Providence. to-3 ; 
Minnesota , 11-3; Kansas. 9-4; Rutgers. 10-3 ; and 
Purdue, 10-4. and Auburn. 8-3. tied for 20th . 

Coach Bobby Knight's Hoosiers were named 
the No. 1 team by 45 of the 48 sports writers and 
broadcasters who took part in the nationwide 
poll . The Top Twenty. with first -place votes in 

parentheses, season records and total points. 
Points tabulated on basis of 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-
elc. : 

Indiana , which cruised by Minnesota and 
Northwestern last week to increase its season 
record to 16-0, collected 954 points in the 
balloting. 

The Hoosiers then made it 17-0 Monday night 
by walloping Wisconsin . 

l.Indiana (45) 16-0954 2.Louisville (3) 12-0786 
3.Maryland 13-1740 4.UCLA 13-1714 5.N. C. State 
11-2 493 6.Alabama 11-1 443 7.S. Calif. 13-2 345 
8.0regon 12-1 336 9.LaSalle 14-l31210.Arizona St. 
15-1 300 II .Kentucky 11-2 261 12.Marquette 11-2 
247 13.Arizona 14-2 120 14.N. Carolina 8-4 78 
15.Stanford 8-6 52 16.Providence 10-3 37 
17.Minnesota 11-3 17 IS.Kansas 9-4 12 19.Rutgers 
10-3 10 20.Purdue 10-4 7 tie Auburn 8-3. 

Louisville, the only other undefeated team in 
the Top Twenty. picked up the other three first
place votes and 786 points while moving up one 
notch to second. The Cardinals are 12-0 for the 
year. 

Maryland, 13-1. moved up two places to third 
on the strength of a victory over defending 
champion North Carolina State. UCLA. 13-1, 
dropped to fourth from second after losing to 
Stanford. 

Others receiving votes, listed alphabetically: 
DePaul . Creighton, Holy Cross. Lafayette. 
Miami. Michigan. New Mexico State, Nevada
Las Vegas. Notre Dame. Ohio, Oral Roberts, Pan 
American , Penn. Pitt. San Francisco. South 
Carolina. Southern Alabama. Southern Illinois. 
Stetson. Syracuse. Tennessee. Utah. Wake 

North Carolina State. 11-2. dropped to fifth 
from fourth . 

Alabama, 11-1 . was up one place to sixth, and 
Southern California, 13-2. was down one place to 
seventh. also the result of a loss to Stanford. Forest. -

Cowboys' Hill to retire? 
MIAMI (AP ) _ '" am- tired- tobacco firm in the Washington. ~eelin~ from the tight econo~y. 

I want to get out while' am still D.C .• area . IS (acmg a~other playe.r stnke 
healthy," Calvin Hill , Dallas ' and JawsUits challengmg t~e 
powerful running back, said The planned departure of structure of the ga~e. and ~tlll 
Tuesday in disclosing that he these two NFL standouts at a Imust compete

l 
with. a. flval 

may have played his last game relatively early age reHects a eague, unstab e as It IS, the 
in the National Football growing unrest in a sport that is WFL. 

League. 
The 6-foot-4, 230-pound Yale 

gradua te added that he is con
sidering going to law school or 
enrolling in a seminary. He has 
studied for the ministry. 

However. having played out 
his option with Dallas. he is un
der contract with the Hawaiian 
franchise of the struggling 
World Football League, 

'" hope the WFL works out," 
Hill said. "I think' might like to 
finish my career in a place like 
Hawaii-among new people and 
in fresh surroundings. If not. I 
probably will retire." 

The big. bearded halfback. , 
who contributed to the National 
Conference's 17-10 upset victory 
over the American Conference 
.w-Stars Monday night, said he 
bad chosen to play in his fourth 
Pro Bowl game because he 
Ihoaght it might be his last in 
the NFL. 

"I had a long talk with Willie 
Lanier. who is retiring." he 
said. "Il was very enlight
enlng." Lanier . 245-pound 
middle linebacker of the Kansas ' 

~ City Chiefs has announced he Is 
~ng the game to take an 

I acWIinlatraUve posl with a 

Seaver takes pay cut 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tom Seaver is the latest casualty of 

the New York Mets ' payroll war on inHation. 
The Mets announced the signing of their ace right-hander 

Tuesday. and Seaver confirmed a "healthy" salary cut from 
last year 's $170.000. Best estimates were that Seaver would 
be get about $150.000 for 1975. 

'" expected it," said Seaver. who struggled through an 11 -
11 record in 1974 when he was troubled all season by a sciatic 
nerve condition in his left hip. • 

Seaver described the salary cut as a very large one. The 
limit for a Single season slice is ~o per cent. and Seaver 
smiled when that figure was mentioned. " It wasn't more than 
20 per cent." he said. 

"The club has always been good and honest with me as I 
feel I have been with them." Seaver continued. "They paid 
me a gOOd amount last year, and I certainly don't feel' pit
ched to that amount. , felt a cut was in order." 

So did the Mets. whose payroll policy was defined by Gen
eral Manager Joe McDonald. '" always tell our players, 
'When you produce and we win. you will he rewarded.'" said 
McDonald. 

Seaver did not produce and the Mets did not win in 1974. two 
developments that were obviously related . 

'" don't think the blame for our unsuccessful season should 
reat only on my shoulder." said Seaver. "Just as if we win. 
I'm not the sole reason.lt·s a team effort. If I have my type of 
season. my contribution is tremendously beneficial. But it's 
only one factor ." 

Seaver has always been the key factor for the Mets. win
ning the National League Cy Young Award in 1969 and again 
in 1973 and leading the club to league championships both 
·years. 
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The 
IOWA 

GYM-NEST 

The 
Fitness Barn 

M PERSONALS PETS ..." 
- AFGHAN-Six months, trained, 

HELP 
WANTED 

Welcomes 
N'WCOIC" 

BOB SCHWARTZ 

Weight training for Jr_ 
High & Up. Gain 
Weight, Strength & En
durance with Weights. 

Resistance Training 
Classes For Fitness 
Minded Adults 

HANDCRAFTED rlngs-Speclal- AKC show and breed quality. 
ty wedding b .. nds. Call Terry or 351-1390. 1-27 
BObbi.3S3-4W. 33 ~-,.,=-::---=c-:-=--:-:-:-~-"'" 

Teaching Gymnastics 
loAf! Age~ 

From 3yr on up 3-3 WANTE~ld English Sheepdog 
______ ~____ stud. good pedigree . Phone 
EROTIC : Come to Erotic Film 1·652·5302. 1·24 

NOW accepling applications for 
to clear tables and wash 
Apply In person, The 

Brown Bottle, 114 S. Clinton. 
AII.r 3 

Festival January 24 and 25_ 
1·'4 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming

iiiliiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_, Puppies, kittens. tropical fish, pet il supplies . Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8501. Salag .. oaIKery 

1-23 337-7096 354-2929 Business 
626-6116 Residence 

FOOSIIALL TOURNAM 
Saturday, January 25 

$50 Flnt Prlz. 
Flev ls!er Early-

2,£ Team Liml! 
$3 Per Team Entry 

THE hedgerows cas! a shallow 
shade upon the frozen grass, bII! 
Skies at Evensong are soft and 
comes the Candlemass . Oh , 
wandering lad and winsome lass 
for you was Gaslight Vil lage 
made. SO cease your searching 
'round the town : Come live and 
love at Gilbert and Brown. 1-31 

The Office of Inll'rn.,tlnn,,1 
Education and Services 
and U.P.S. Travel will 
sponsor four charter flights 
this summer from the Mid· 
West to Paris and London. 
Prices are much less than 
regular fare . Contact Gary 
Lowe on Monday, Wednes
day or Friday .t 31' Jessup 
Hall, or phone 353-624' for 
more Information. 

., ___ ~nCHER needs to inler · 
divorced parents (male and 

femalel. If Interested , please call 
Ihe SociOlogy Department . 
353·4745 and ask for Oli Newsome. 

1·28 

, LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

2·5 

STUDENTS!! STUDENTS!! 
money? Tired of loans? 

a iob? Contacl the Work·. 
Program. Financial Aids 

Room 106,. Old Dental 
1·22 

MUSICIAN·bass player. strong on 
LOST in vicinity of Wesllawn and vocals. Cal! Dale Thomas, 
Lot 3(}-Ring of keys. one says 1-643 ·2220. 1.22 
SAAB . 356·2322. 1·21 

H IANKS, 
LENDING, 

, INSURANCE 

LOANS available for business or 
real estate expansion, operating 
capital, etc . Mr . Rice. 

AUTO 
SERVICE .----... -.~ ... -I Radio DIspa1cneG 

The Daily Iowan 
Carrie Stanley 

E: Burlington 

S. John8on, 

S. Dodge, 

S. Governor, • 

E. College 

S. Lucas, 

Call 353- 6203 after 3:30 
ask for Bill Casey 

I 24-HOUR 
I ROAD SERVICE I~~~~~::==~~~~===~ 

515·232·8510. 1·17 

INSTRUCTION 

_LJ 

BATON tw irling lessons- Boys 
end·or girls. any age. Instructor 
well qualified, experienced. U Of I 
student . Reasonable . Call 
353·2862. 1-28 

PRIVATE tutoring In Spanish. 
Master 'S degree . Experienced . 
Call 351 ·6754. 3·4 

I FOIst Service-Low R.I.s I 
I Student Owned & Opera led I .. --~;/J.zz. __ .. 
VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service, 
Solon. 5'''' years factory trained . 
644·3666 or 644-3661. 2·11 

Part Time Business 
Opportunities 

Photography Marketing: A well established local firm that 
serves campus organiza tions. This great opportunity for the 
aspiring pro grossed over 513.000 last year. Present owner will 
train. 

Established GrOOming Kennel : Over 500 local clients . The 
present owner is going to law school and must sell. iust $3,950. 

TOM'I 
RANIMIlllON 

IlaYIC. UNIVERSITY Parents Coopera· INTERESTED: Cooking, bar -
tive Pre· SChool has openings fOr 3 tending , arts and crafts. recrea - 331·6743 203 Kirkwood Ave . Tavern In Solon: This has real potenllal for the right buyer . 
Bnd 4 ye.ar olds Monday , Wednes · lion . etc . Kirkwood Community All ~~:: J:~~~c:teed 
day, Friday afternoons or Tues· Education Classes open. Regis . 
day. Thursday afternoons. Con· !ratlon continues thru January 

JAMES CONLtN REAL ESTATE 
1021 HDllywOOd, nD. 212 

Phone 351-0004 tact registrar , Lana Stone, 20.24. Contact Kirkwood Learning JOHN'S Volvo and Saab RI![,air- " 
351 ·8932. 1·27 Center, 409 S. Gilbert, 338-365S. Fast and reasonable. 

NEW YORK TIMES 1·23 ~~~~~N~' 1020'12 Gil bert cou~.5 
Irvin Pfab, 351-7333 Francis Hamlt, 644-3"2 

Cheapest and fastest delivery of NEED Instructor for Mandarin ----------- i'----------- - :---------------' 
the TIMES In Iowa CIty . Monday· Chinese also Tal Chi Instructor $3 
Saturday TIMES normally de· 337·9729 1-24 AUTOS livered on the day·of·publication; ___ . _______ _ 

WANTED OJ 
TO 

~ ROOMS Sunday TIMES delivered on Mon· FOLK and bl es it t ht b DOMESTIC r' . -
day. Subscriptions through May u gu ar aug y ~I 
11 are available at 25c per daily teacher and perfor 
paper and 90c per Sunday paper. 1 24 BUY 
The papers can be picked up al ...-., 1970 Dodge Challenger 318- Air 
several points on campus. Four a- TYPING conditioning. power steering, ex· 

WANTED-Desk ; bed. complete; FEMALE, single, limite<! cOOk
bookcase; other bedroom furni - lng , no pets: 12·4 Burlington . 
ture. 3543822. 1-28 351-8131 . evenIngs. 1·24 types of SUbscriptions are ava lla · . SERVIC':S celtent condit ion, best offer , 1968 

ble. For further information can· Oldsmobile Cutlass 350- Power 
tact Jim Gibson al 337-3037 (after steering , converlible. good condl · COMIC BOOKS (pre.195S) ; Big . ~~~eGg~rEI sDI~,aePi3n3g8 . 1r8oo58m for m

3
a4-6 p.m.) or 329 Schaeffer . 1·21 tion , 5795. 338·7991 or 1032 North Littl e Books. Write for Want list. . I . 

-;;;;;;;;_;;;; ____ ~;;;;. TYPING : Experienced, reasona· Dubuque. 1-28 Burgess , Box 307 .0, Poynette, VERY large room for mature 
• ble. Office Hours : 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Wls 53955 128 

DON'T STAND IN and weekendS. 338.4858. 3·3 COUGAR 1969+-<>ne owner , ex · .. . male- Off stree.t park ing , 

UBi-print GEt-jERAL typing- Notary pUb- loaded. Nights. 3375905 . 2·3 II utilities paid. 338·1858. 3·4 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State \..: 

cellent condit ion. low mileage. ~~ showers. full cooking facilities, 

Bank Bldg . 337·2656. .3·4 1972 silver grey Formula LLANEOUS ' SMALL single tailored for gradu-Leeture Notes Pont iac Flreb lrd . Four-Sp'eed ate near Art, hospital ; private 
THESISellperience-Former uni- !ransmission and ai~ .condltlon. A-I refrigerator, television ; 580. 
versity secretary IBM Selectric. 109 . Excellent condItIon. Day. ' . 337-9759 . 1-27 

~~~~~~3.5;;.1-4_154"' __ .1 carbOn ribbOn . 3:ie-S996. 3·4 351-6885 ; even ings, 338-2318 . 1-27 TYPING table, $5 ; gray bedroom 1-----------
:: • 5100. Dial 337-7337. 1-28 SINGLE room and meals, Sl20 a 

Service-Reason- ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· 1966 Ford-49.000 act~al mileage. th f I F d t Its call 
rates. 351 .5214 after 6:30 p.m. perlenced, reasonable . Call Jane BOdy rough , mechanically good . HARMON · Kardon amp, BSR m330Sn3780' ema es. or e a 136 

for appointment. 2-24 Snow. 338-6472. Inspected. Best offer. 338-2339
1

'_22 lurntable. 3·way speakers, 5250. . . -

and meaningful. The c;,oraf . ~,I! 

Portable stereo, 5100. Offer . ROOMS for rent, girls, kitchen 
RELIGIOUS gifts are thOI"ohtful TYPING wanted: ProfeSsional 354·2276. 1-24 facilities. close to hospital. 

secretary would like typing to do 1972 Buick Skylark- Under 30,000 -CA-L-C-U-L-A-T-O-R---U-n.,.....,C·~om--S-"-202 354-1296. 1·17 
BOX, 804-20th Avenue. ~ •. u •• :;1:i 
351 ·0383 . . 

RAPE: CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338·4800 2·1 

CRISIS Center- Call or stop in 

at home. Satisfaction guaranteed . mil es ; air ; power ; AM-FM; vinyl ... 
Call 644·2259. for information.. roof ; economy V·8. 351 ·9083 . 1·24 trig functions, rechargeable bal- ALPHA EPsilon Pi-<>n Cambus, 

3 3 tery. 351-7071 . 1·28 
___ - -------. AUTO Insurance, Homeowner's nice . Contact Steve Leeds, 

1 PROFESSIONAL typing Insurar.ce, Renter's 1n<11r;"nr.~ 1 DIAMOND engagement ring, 338·7196. 1-22 
ribbOn, electric, Notary ~~';,~cn Excellent . fr iendly protection at ladles'. oval cut, .45 karat. Ap. 
Call Kathy, 338-4394. 227 very fr iendly rates. Rhoades praised $450, best offer. 338-5044 . 

608S. Dubuque; 351 ·0140. 11 a.m.-2 - Agency, 351 ·0717. New enlargEd 2·3 0.1 . Classifleds 
location in First Federal Building, --------- -- f a.m. 12-1 o TYPING. Experienced, reasona· 

ble, accurate. Dissertations, 
I theses, novels, etc . Will correct 
y spelling and punctuation. 338·5774. 
5 1-29 

Unibank Plaza. Coralville. 2-26 KITCHEN table, extra board, are or 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Cal 
Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monda 
Ihrough ThurSday, 338-8665. 2-

GAY Liberalion Front and Les 
blan AllianCe. 338-3821; 337-7677 

, four matching chairs. 520 . Your Convenience! 
MUST sell 1970 Ford Mustang- 3- 337·9506, evenings. 1·231 ___________ _ 
speed, standard transmission . 
Good condition, best offer . 
3510789. 1-27 sets . Excellent condition, can "'OO'MMATO!! ' . 

deliver . 338·4615. 1·24'" 1:0 'r' 
338·3093; 338-2674. 1·2 

- SCIENTIFIC manuscripts. term 
; papers, Iheses. Experienced sec· 
4 retary. reliable . Lorraine, 
? 338·5025. 2·24 AUTOS 

USED couches. chairs, dinette I 
WANTED ~ 

PORTA8LE 14 inch RCA color _ I 
TV. New picture tube. 5175 or best ."" ... ~ i • HAVE problems? Need help 

Phone 338·6234. The Single Eye . PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOREIGN offer. 33702576. 1·24 SHARE modern two bedroom, $75 
plus utilities. Mike. 351 ·2112, days . Call now. 1·2 4 Very reasonable . ex per ienced . 

t Dial 351 -1243. 2·24 
WAFI Gamesl Avalon Hill, S & T. 1.28 

PREGNANCY screening done a 1973 MGB·GT. 17.000 mites . 
~ TYPING- Carbon ribbon , elec- RadiO . radials. Like new. S3,795. 
I trlc, editing , experienced . Dial 351 ·5160. 1·28 

the Emma Goldman Clinic. Oro 
In Monday and Friday. 9:30 to 
p.m. and' Wednesday, 9:30 untl 338·4647. 2-19 -----------

Some never played. 337·4683.1-24 ----------
GAY roommate preferred-<:lwn 

TYPEWRITER- professionally roomo very close to campus, $70. 
cleaned. large portable Olympia, 338·4044 . 1-28 
$59. Michael, 353-2586, evenings. noon or evenings by apPOintment 

337·2111. 1-2 4 MINT- Metallic blue Fiat 128 1·24 SHAREtwobedroom furn lshed-
MS . . Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 2-door. 338-5324. afternoons. 2-10 Own bedroom, unfurnished . 575 , 

WHO 

:.t DOES 
IT 

SerVice, 933 Webster, phone IMPORTSI Handwoven Ecuador- plus utilities . 354·2377 between 5.] 
337·4183. 2·19 1974 Honda Civic- Almost new. Ian serapes, ponchOS, handbags, p.m. 1-28 

12,000 miles. 353·0703. late :'light. etc. Call Dave, 10 a.m.-S p.m., -----------
I BM Pica and Elite, carbon 1·27 353·6745. 1·30 FEMALE- Share furnished 
ribbon . Dependable . Jean apartment. Air, close, 561.25. 

PFiOFESSIOtjAL plano, tun in 
and repair . Lynn Willard 

AllgOOd . 338·3393. 2·17 IJ- - HP-45 calculator. two months old, 337.9810 after 5 p.m. 1·28 o C ES like new. still in wurranty, $27S. --- ---.:...-----
g EXPERIENCED in graduate col. M TORCY L 338-9808, evenings. 1-23 MALE student-Two bedroom 
, lege reqUirements. I BM Electric. _ furnished apartment , After 5:30 

354-3784. 3. 4 Carbon ribbOn . 338·8075. 2-5 .. STEREO turntable . amp. unit ; p.m .• 338·5308. 1·27 
HONDAS- Beat the BIG price two speakers. Looks, sounds ex-HAND tailored hemline .. nera 

lions .. Lad ies' garments only REASONAI;JLE, rush lobs, exper. raise. Save money-Save gas. CB cellent. $49. 351 ·7722. l .n SHARE apartment- s53 a month. 
Phone 338·1747. 3· . lenced . Dissertations , manu· 75OK5-S1799 CB 36OG- 5998 CB plus utilitIes. 338·4986. 1·24 

4 scripts, papers. Languages. Eng. 125- $599:AII 'mOdels on sale ;'buy STEREO . component~ W·5O per 
lish . 338·6509. 1·28 now, pay In the spring. No extra cent O!f liSt. All malor brands. OWN room In house. $88. bus 

WASHING5-IRONINGS 
DIAL 337·5844 1·3 

GOODWIN Building and Con 
crete-I n the winter we tear ou 
and repair basement walls, and 
or add on new rooms . Ten percen t ' 

HELP 
WANTED 

charges . Slark'S Sport Shop, Call MIke, 353·1803 after 6:30 p.m. roule. 351·0941 after 5:30 p.m. 
Pra irie du Chien. Wise. All 1·27 1·24 
models on sale. Ph . 608·326·2331. USED vacuum cleaners reason. ROOMMATE to share three
___________ 2_.19 ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, bedroom house, washer .dryer . 

off winter months. Also pol 

;, .. 

e - - MALE share two · bedroom 

, 

13w·~~ i. 1.24
3

38.0395. 1·24 

building and plumbing work 
1·653-5712. 1·2 2 BARTENDER-waltress·waiter . t I others. Close in . 338·8591. 1-24 MUSICAL 

I 
' GARAGE5- furnished apartment with three 

INSTRUMENTS . PARKING Apply Mar Kee Lounge, 10 a.m. to 
WANTED - General sewing - 6 p.m. 1·28 ( . " SPAC ES NEW three-bedroom apartmenl-

One or two persons. After 5 p.m., S~ecializing In bridal gowns 
P one 338-04-46. 2-2 j BA8Y sitler for 1'I2·year-old girl 

near Westgate Apartments, Mon· 
day through Friday. 337·7337. FOR YOUR VALENTINE 

• 353·2227 ; 338·«111 . 1-22 
. • - . PARKING SPACES 

OLD Gretsch New Yorker, hard· SHARE three bedroom house 
shell case. S175. 354·2612 after 7 DIAL 331-5429 1·28 Garage. Own bedroom. 351-0772'-Artist's portrail--<:harcoal , pas 1·28 

tel, 011 . Children, adults. 351·0525 
2-1 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShO~, 128112 E 
Washington. Dial 351 ·1 29, 2-1 

p.m. 2-3 114 
4 EXPEFlIENCED typist needed to. . rID -

scientific manuscripts and CLARINET . Evetle and Schaef· MOilLE ROOM In trailer, Forest View, 
""ith secretarial work. Stu- fer by Buffet, 5175. 337-5824 after 5, HOMES S50. Leave message, Kevin, 
acceptable. For details call, p.m. 1·24 337 .5094 . 1-14 

weekdays. Equal Em· 
I service and repair amplifiers 
turntables and tape players. E~~f 
338·6426. 

CHILDCARE 

Opportunity. 2·4 SPORTING 
HELP with housework. Pleasant 
situation. One ·woman. Your own 
transportation . 351-5697. 1·23 GOODS d~~i: 

j 1965 Park Estate-New plumbing. FEMALE graduate. Compll!tel~ 

Iheating. Eight miles south. Priced furnished apartment, own bed
to seli-Halle already moved . room·telephone. 595. 3J8 . .4070.1-22 

'351 ·2488. 1-28' ", .,~nt ~ ,oj APA~lME1iTS 

t~l.!lIl' -" 11971 12)(60 two bedroom Richerd· I; " ~ . 
NEEDED Immediately-Experl . son-Air, porch . shed, shirted, ~ 
enced electriC guitar, acoustic Iw inter iz ed , furnished , : '· 
gu itar and also electric bass I unfurnished. financing. 351-8140 c-. ~'I' 
guitar and 9 flat saxaphone - . after 5 p.m. 1 . 2~ · · . 
players who would like to perform KNEISSL Blue Star skis; bind- , SUBLEASE one bedroom unfur · 
In People Unlimited- The univer - Ings; Henke boots, size 9. 338·4656 . . MOBILE home-8x38, 5klrted. in nished , 5135. No pets. 338·3021 fOr 

EXPERIENceQ baby sitter will ~~~890~~ng lng -danCing grof~7 2·4 ~~~~t . Branch_ Call 652-2011_~:i Linda. 1·28 
sll weekday mornings. Located In FABIANO hiking boots- BASEMENT ar.artment. $120 , 
Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. 1·29 FRATERNITY needs board Women's 7N, lwoweeksold . SSOor near Law Schoo. 337·4170 after 4 

'jobbers for lunch. Call hou
1
s_
2
e
3
· best offer. 338.3923. 1.28 p.m. 1·24 

~XPERIENCeD, reliable baby ather at 338-7196. HOUSING 
sitter has openings. Fenced yard, . . FU R NI SH ED efficiency apart . 
weekdays only . 351 ·4712. 1 -~7 SITTER needed after school, L;ANGE, Compe"tlon skI boots, WANTED . Iment in Coralville . Call between 8 

Sabln·Walnut Street area . S,ze 9 /, · 10 . excellent, S90. a.m. ·S p.m .. 338·3694. 3-4 
351 .8920; 351 ·04-43 after 6 ~.m. 354-1041. 1·21 ~ 

1-27 UBLEASE-one bedroom, fur · 
RIDE - IIII_tiiiiMII-.lRliili. 6' nlshed, Coralville apartment . 
RIDER I' ANTIQUES S~EK N Contact Lantern Park Inc. 1·23 

CAMp AGAWAK '" I Ggaragetorentasllvlng ----------
FOR GIRLS, space. Call Jeff, 337·9241 . 1·24. 'TWO room apartment . Black's 

SAVE 5$ and gas : Car pool to Minocqua, Wise . OpeningS In I ' Gaslight Village, 422 Brown 
Cedar Rapids, leave Iowa City 7 nursing, cook, KP, cano THE WINE BARREL' g HOUSE Street. 3.3 
a.m. return 6 p.m. Dial 366·().411. tripping, tennis, waterskIIng, 606 S. Capitol. 351-6061 ... i 
ext. 234, days; or 338-8905, diving, small craf". wate I Open Tuesday through Saturday. ~O FOR ONE·bedroom, furni\hed apart-
,338-5598. evenings. 1-22 ballet, sailing, arts an 12·5 p.m. and every second an~ eO C SALE ment available Immedialely, $135 

crafts. campcraft. dance fourth Sunday . Printer's Including utilities. 337·7742. 1-24 
If I drawers- Primitives- Pewter- ONE ...... go ,r fiery, gymnastics a etc. • 2-4 ·"""room house. $5,950, 10. DELUXE apartment close to 

arChery . . I:;cated In small town . OWner wit I campus- Two bedrooms . furnish-
6704 N. T.lman, CIIltigo. 11\ 8LOOMil.nhques, Wellman . lowa , ~f~:t fon':"alt . IfXiellrJafcr· edt IIlr conditioned, indoor park-
60MS . - Two buildings full . 2-Hl,i351.ooO. am on n 8a ~ ~ lng, 5260 per month Including . I' -.~ utlll'lft. 351-4673. 2-1. 2·26 

Dial 353-6201 

. . ~ 
i 
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TEAC 210 Reg. 519995 

Stereo CasseHe Deck 
'Fr.t ,lIltl .11 ""d,'II"" •• 1 
'DI. o .... 01Ir ::_.:"'~'~:JII=.!..::~ 
ea dillt ladll """'. 
,UI" IMrtfII ,. .. t 

'2 III.ar I.,.t IIY.I ,-:. ........ ~ 
Clft trill. .1/tIIII t 
I.nlll 
II, .... III. 
1III,lIfler 

S8988 
TEA C 220 Reg. s239s, 

Stereo CasseDe Deck 
'HI&II IIlftll" f.nlf. ".111 
'TI,. III.oftr Iwltell ; __ 
.,.I11 •• ,.d.nt 11111., . I.,. 1.11 'U"lIt 
,"., ... tr.'1 
fer .,flmum 
fllIllIlII" 

'TI,' .ndilftlllll, 
m.chlnl ... 

'LIra:' YU .. If .. 'T.".,,'nc 
S 

MARANTZ 2230 Reg. 539995 

60 watts continuous RMS into 8 ohm 
~.ok.rs 
20 Hz to 20 
kHz with 
und.r O.S,", 
THO and 1M 
distortion 
and to.ScIB 
f,.quen cy 
ruponse 

on ••••• 

JVC 2 WAY 
SPEAKER S 
SYSTEM 

Re • SS99S 

MARANTZ 224S 
90 watts continuous RMS into 8 ohm 
sp.ak.rs, 
from 3) H& 
2OkH& with 
unef.r 0 . .3% 
THO and 1M 
distortion, 
and to.S dB 
fr.qu.ncy 
~spons. 

EPI SO 'The Mite' 
n. 1.I.t "p.II" 1,lIt •• t til. IPlIII. witil $6995 
.lCell.t ,1rfI,. •• L R." SIII.I. ,.Ir. . • . . PRo 

EPI 100 'The Standard ~ . 
IPI'. flnt .1I ... f r."'1r "'Iker. c • ., .. t $69 
• 11. III ••• It te III , •• " _,.11." I. til. 
nltel'., "... I" .••.••. ~~oll .....••• ; 

EPI 150 'The Monitor·-' 
C ... II .... til. rill .. " "'11 .lIlrHtertl"" $9 9 95 
IfIPI'1 II •• f IIRI,"ltm , ."ftI .... III' 
" ",11'.1 lila "rtI_OI, lI'p "Iliff 
I ...... t •. 1r.1o .1 .... 11111. • • • • • • • • .EA. 

EPI 201 'The EDicure \ . 
A .1, .. , .... ,ItII, .. " ... "'HtlllII., $12 9 9 ..... " 11 .. ,. IIIIt .J' .... ,. __ t Ii'. . 
IIPtt:tatl" '"_.''' n;a,. .... I." 1111." II. 

~!!J9Z I he !f~t \ 
... 11 ".,._ .. , •• 

Reg. 534900 

TWO WAY, FLOOR-'STtANDING 
SYSTEM 

PRE-AMPLI FIER 
Total hannonic dis- (/R·-$.;;".c-ij S 
Iortion .0075'"' . ~. .,)75'1J!1 "" ') 
• 20 Hz thru SAVE $M6~ 
20.000 Hz at any $2-4--900 lev.1 up to 

rat.d ouiput 

MARANTZ 2270 
140 waHs continuous Il4S into 8 ohm 
speak.rs 
from 20 Hz 
to 20 kHz 
with und.r 
".~ THD 
and 1M dis· 
tortion and 
to. 25 dB 
frequency I . 

response 

Ami 3 Reg. $469" 
THREE WAY FOUR DRIVER, FLOOR· 

STANDING SYSTEM 

t\Q PIONEER-PL-12D 

Simplified 2 contrll 
.,.rltlon. 
Adnnc.d f.ltllrtl: • p.'., •• tr-driY.n
lynch,. ... uI m.ter; 
ltatlc .IIIIICld S
shap.d ,0nill1ll: 
ultr'''',,,, trlckln, 
oil dlmp.d cu.'nl: 
Infl-lkatln, control 

_
___ .. hatll"l: 

.,.eftlftlc Ip.ld 
'Clntrl'i feltll.,· 

SHERWOOD 1300 
U wlm IMS p.r OIllM.' 
••• 11 .... H ..... lle 111.-
flrtI •• : ... " t .... I'ItH 
..... t •••• ,,' 1I •• ttI • •••. ,.W" ,..,...IItI: 
III-IIIV, "'" HI • 

g Frequen 

•• '&IIt S-."I, •• 
tllilulir 'In.II .. · 
map.tlc 1II11-.k,tI., 
c.lltrll: p .. "IIUttll, 
011 d.mp •• cu.lnl 
trll;.treboscopl; 

a.D PIONEER QX-646 

4-channel Stereo Receiver 
C.I"ltI •• 1 "wlr S ..... , wafts ,er 
·cII .... 1 IIIlnl .... 
IMI i •• 11. 11111 frI."" II.'" HI witil .1 ...... . •• I" "tal II.,.. 
...lolIl.tertl .. . 

( 

/0 
/llDC 
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